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 Salado aldermen will 
discuss the “The Intention-
al Feeding and Manage-
ment of Deer”  ordinance 
on Sept. 3 that it defeated 
following a public hearing 
July 16 with Michael Mc-
Dougal, Frank Coachman, 
and Fred Brown voting 
against.
 The agenda item was 
added at the request of 

Aldermen Amber Preston-
Dankert and David Wil-
liams, who voted in favor 
of the ordinance in July.
 The Ordinance will 
prohibit the feeding of 
deer within the limits of 
the Village of Salado, 
making it an offense with 
a fine of $75 to $125. 
 The proposed ordi-
nance states: “Any deer 
harvest inside the Vil-
lage will only be allowed 
through the Managed 
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 Salado aldermen will 
take up three agreements 
with The Sanctuary De-
velopment during their 
regular meeting 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 3 at the municipal 
building.
 The agreements up for 
discussion and possible 
action include these:
 • The Donation Agree-
ment between the Vil-
lage of Salado and Bil-
lie Hanks, Jr. and Salado 
Utility Company for six 
acres of land and Wa-
ter Quality Permit No.  
WQ0014898001
 • Wastewater Service 
Agreement between the 
Village of Salado and 
Sanctuary Development 
Company, LLC. for the 
funding and constructing 
of improvements to the 
Village’s wastewater col-
lection, pumping, treat-
ment, and disposal system, 
and the terms and condi-
tions for retail wastewater 
services to the proposed 
297 acre development to 
be constructed by Sanctu-
ary Development Co.; and
 • Development Agree-
ment between the Village 
of Salado and Sanctuary 
Development Company, 
LLC. for the terms and 
conditions of economic 
development incentives re-
lated to the proposed 297 
acre development to be 
constructed by Sanctuary 
Development Co.
 Aldermen approved 
two of the agreements 
during a called meeting 
Aug. 17, but they were 
not signed by Mayor Skip 
Blancett.

Lands Deer Program. Oth-
er management of deer is 
prohibited in the Village.”
 The proposed ordi-
nance also requires the 
Village Administrator to 
“establish and implement 
a program to educate the 
community about the 
overpopulation of deer in 
urban and suburban ar-
eas.”
 The ordinance allows 
for exceptions to feeding 
deer to apply to “an ani-

mal control officer, veteri-
narian, peace officer, City 
employee, federal or state 
wildlife official, or prop-
erty owner who is partici-
pating in a program au-
thorized by a local, state, 
or federal government to 
treat, manage, capture, 
trap, hunt, or remove deer 
and who is acting within 
the scope of the person’s 
authority.”
 The ordinance defines 
the intentional feeding of 

deer: “if the person places 
food, or causes food to be 
placed, on the ground out-
doors or on any outdoor 
platform that stands fewer 
than five feet above the 
ground.”
 It defines food as “corn, 
fruit, oats, hay, nuts, 
wheat, alfalfa, salt blocks, 
grain, vegetables, and 
commercially sold wildlife 
feed, birdseed or livestock 
feed, but excludes shrubs, 
live crops, plants, flowers, 

vegetation, gardens, trees, 
and fruit or nuts that have 
fallen on the ground from 
existing trees on site.”
 The Managed Lands 
Deer Program regulates 
the harvesting of deer by 
bowhunters within the 
Village limits. 
 Aldermen will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Sept. 3 at the 
Village Municipal Build-
ing, 301 N. Stagecoach Rd.

Village revisits deer feeding, harvesting ordinance
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 Adequate parking and 
access to Salado business-
es appeared to be the top 
concerns of the 50 resi-
dents and business owners 
who attended public meet-
ings this week on Phase I 
of Main Street Initiative 
that will make use of the 
Main Street right-of-way.
 Phase I proposes to uti-
lize the right-of-way for 
a vehicle traffic lane in 
both directions, a bicycle 
traffic lane in both direc-
tions, a parallel parking 
lane in both directions and 
current drainage swells to 
separate the vehicle traffic 
from pedestrian sidewalks 
and trails on each side of 
Main Street.
 According to City 
Manager Kim Foutz, the 
basic design fits within 92 
feet of the 100 feet of the 
state’s right of way. “TX-
DOT has told us repeated-
ly that when they improve 
Main Street, nose in park-
ing will go away,” Foutz 
said of the design which 
proposes parallel parking 
along Main Street.
 The Department of 
Transportation, Foutz said, 
“consistently has the rule 
that if there are improve-
ments made to a state 
right-of-way, head-in park-
ing is not allowed. Their 
rules are very explicit.”
 The proposal allows for 
limited parallel parking 
with setbacks of 75 feet at 
each intersection.
 “That is assuming if 
they will allow the park-
ing lane at all,” Foutz said. 
“We are going to try for it 
but not sure if they will be 
amenable to it or not.”

 Business owner Lisa 
Jackens asked if the Vil-
lage had a count of how 
many cars can currently 
park nose in at the current 
time and how many park-
ing spaces will be lost on 
Main Street with the par-
allel parking.
 “We do not have a count 
at this time, but it will be 
in place before we submit 
it to TXDOT,” Foutz said.
 Jackens enquired about 
the need for additional 
parking in the village. 
“The plans that have been 
drawn up by the A&M stu-
dents identify areas that 
could be used for park-
ing,” Foutz said.
 Another property own-
er asked who would be 
financially responsible for 
the construction project. 
 “We don’t have the an-
swer to that yet,” Foutz 
said. “We have to ask first. 
TXDOT is only commit-
ted to the clean up overlay 
on the traffic lanes and 
two outside bicycle lanes.”
 She added that once the 
village has decided on a 
profile, then it can pursue 
cost estimates. “We have 
a small fund set up,” she 
said, adding that the vil-
lage would pursue “grant 
funds of 80-20 match from 
TXDOT. In order to apply 
for those grants, we have 
to have a full estimate in 
line.”
 The local match of 20 
percent would come from 
the Village general rev-
enue funds. 
 Because of the close 
proximity of buildings to 
the road south of the Sal-
ado Creek bridge, the pro-
file of street, bike lane and 
sidewalks will be “north of 
the bridge. There will have 

to be different plans south 
of the bridge because of 
how tight it is there.”
 She added that the plan 
will have to fluctuate in 
areas that are affected by 
the varying width of right-
of-way and other issues.
 “We are asking TX-
DOT to push back the 
Main Street work so that 
we can better leverage our 
wastewater line project so 
that we will not have to 
tear up what has just been 
done,” she said.
 “Oh absolutely not,” 
Foutz replied to a question 
about the use of eminent 
domain for right of way 
acquisition for the street 
project.
 She explained that the 
Village is working with 
TXDOT for having the 
collection system for the 
sewer placed with the state 
utility right-of-way. This 
would be utilized for the 
softer parts of the road 
project, such as the drain-
age or walk paths.
 Dave Broecker said 
that if you consider the 
right of way as roughly be-
ing “from telephone pole 
to telephone across the 
street,” that there are sev-
eral areas of Main Street 
where there is not the 
distance required for the 
street and sidewalk pro-
files.
 “You’re absolutely 
right,” Foutz said, adding 
that “this is a concept. We 
need to address if we want 
sidewalks and the charac-
ter of what we want to try 
to accomplish.”
 “We need to decide if 
we are going to continue 
to be a car-driven, auto-
centric town or one that 
is friendly to cyclists and 

walkers. What sacrifices 
will we make to get there 
and who will make those 
decisions,” KD Hill said.
 Foutz said that TXDOT 
is working in all of its proj-
ects toward multi-modal 
systems that incorporate 
vehicle traffic and other 
modes, including bicycles 
and pedestrian.
 “They are being asked 
by statute to look at other 
forms of travel as opposed 
to just vehicular,” she said. 
“A lot of grant programs 
are being geared toward 
those projects.”
 “Scaring people off 
from Salado because there 
is nowhere to park is the 
last thing we want to do 
right now,” Jackens said.
 “Parallel parking can be 
very dangerous as well,” 
Sheryl Russell said, “when 
there is room for the cars 
to pass. If we are going to 
have parallel parking, we 
need to have room for it. 
Could we have parking on 
one side of the street?” She 
added that parking could 
alternate sides of the street 
every block or so.
 “The Salado of tomor-
row will have more trails, 
more walkways and will 
be a more pedestrian 
friendly town,” Grant Fly-
nn said. He added that as 
an avid cyclist, the greatest 
danger he faces “is not the 
moving car, but the parked 
car.” He asked if the bi-
cycle lane might be moved 
to be next to the walking 
lanes.
 “If we can get them out 
of their cars,” business 
owner Ron Cunningham 
said, “then we can get 
them in our businesses. 
That is the key.”

Parking, access to businesses top 
concerns about Main St. project

 Salado aldermen voted 
unanimously Aug. 27 to 
postpone action regarding 
the wastewater services 
agreement, the donation 
agreement, the warranty 
deed and the development 
agreement with The Sanc-
tuary Development until 
Sept. 3 at which time any 
agreements between the 
Village and the developer 
may dissolve.
 Neither the wastewa-
ter agreement nor dona-
tion agreement have been 
signed by Mayor Skip 
Blancett, even though the 
board of aldermen direct-
ed the mayor to execute the 
agreements by Aug. 20. At 
a special meeting on Aug. 
17, aldermen voted to ap-
prove the agreements in 
principle with instructions 
for Village staff and at-
torneys to draft language 
to reflect agreements that 
they understood at the 
time of the motion to be 
agreed upon by both par-
ties.
 There were two pro-
visions that aldermen 
wanted included in the 
wastewater agreement 
when they voted in favor 
of it. The board wanted 
language inserted into the 
agreement that the gravity 
line on Royal Street would 
be “paid for” through the 
Public Improvement Dis-
trict (PID) financing if it 
were legal to do so.  The 
cost for the gravity line is 
estimated at $600,000.
 The other provision for 
negotiation that has not 
been addressed is the dis-
charge line for the waste-
water treatment plant and 

see agreemeNTs, page 3a

Salado High School Homecoming King and Queen nominees are pictured above. They are (front row, from left) 
Morgan Bird, Blake Stephenson, Garrett Lightfoot, Malory Schattle; (back row, from left) Coby Chambliss, Pay-
ton Dreitz, Hayden Ebeling, China Saxton, Scout Puckett, Tyler Armstrong. Short introductions of the nominees 
can be found on page 3B. (Photo courtesy salado yearbook)

 Stanley Polk, Jr., of Las 
Vegas, remains in Bell 
County Jail on $1 million 
bail after he was arrested 
Aug. 28 and charged with 
murder.
 Polk has been charged 
with murder in the Aug. 
27 death of Ronald Ruiz of 
South Bend, Indiana. 
 Ruiz was stabbed re-
peatedly in the chest at a 
rest stop south of Salado.
 Ruiz and Polk were 
both truck drivers with 
Werner Enterprises. Ruiz 
was training Polk when an 
argument started between 
the two men.
 An I-35 construction 
worker called 911 at about 
7 p.m. Aug. 27 to report 
the stabbing. When Bell 
County deputies arrived, 
they found Ruiz, who had 
been stabbed multiple 
times. Witnesses reported 
that Ruiz was stabbed by 
a black man wearing black 
shorts and shirt and white 

shoes, according to Bell 
County Sheriff Public In-
formation Office Lt. T.J. 
Cruz.
 Ruiz was airlifted to 
Baylor Scott & White Me-
morial Hospital, but died 
later from the injuries. He 
was pronounced dead by 
Justice of the Peace G.W. 
Ivey at 8:18 p.m. Aug. 27.
 Witnesses reported that 
the attacker fled the rest 
area after the stabbing. 
Multiple agencies,  includ-
ing the Bell County Sher-
iff’s Department, Salado 
Police Dpeartment, Texas 
Rangers, Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety 
and Temple Police De-
partment, took part in the 
manhunt.
 Polk was reported 
to police as being seen 
around the Holiday Inn 
Express at the north end of 
Salado at about 4:35 a.m. 
Aug. 28, where he was ap-
prehended.

Stabbing suspect
remains in custody

Sanctuary agreements
top BOA agenda as
deadline looms
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 Donald Trump’s rise 
in the polls is inextricably 
linked to the issue of im-
migration.
 He probably wouldn’t 
have achieved liftoff 
without it, and now that 
his campaign has entered 
a new phase of semi-at-
tempted seriousness, it is 
fitting that an immigration 
plan is the first policy pro-
posal he has committed to 
paper.
 Amid the bar-stool 
bombast about deporting 
all illegal immigrants al-
ready here is the core of a 
program that is more sen-
sible than the “comprehen-
sive” solution offered by 
the political establishment.
 What Trump offers is 
an entirely different frame-
work for considering the 
issue. It is populist rather 
than elitist, and nationalist 
rather than cosmopolitan. 
It rejects the status quo 
rather than attempting to 
codify it. It puts enforce-
ment first and dares to 
ask whether current high 
levels of legal immigra-
tion serve the country’s 
interest. In short, it takes 
a needed sledgehammer 
to the lazy establishment 
consensus on immigration.
First, at the beginning of 
the Trump plan is a state-
ment so uncontroversial 
that it should qualify as 
pablum: “Real immigra-
tion reform puts the needs 
of working people first -- 
not wealthy globe-trotting 
donors.” Who could dis-
agree? 

 Second, at the heart of 
Trump’s written immigra-
tion-plan policy are en-
forcement measures that 
should be the lowest com-
mon denominator for Re-
publicans: E-Verify, more 
Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement agents, an 
end to catch-and-release 
at the border, and a crack-
down on sanctuary cities.
 They aren’t accompa-
nied with any assurances 
of various pathways for il-
legal immigrants, and this 
is as it should be. Enforce-
ment of our laws should 
come first, so any eventual 
amnesty of current illegals 
doesn’t draw yet another 
population of illegal im-
migrants.
 Finally, the written plan 
calls for allowing “record 
immigration levels to sub-
side to more moderate 
historical averages.” This 
is an aspect of the immi-
gration debate that almost 
no one else will touch. But 
why should we blithely 
accept historically high 
levels of legal immigration 
with almost no discussion?
Conventional wisdom as-
sumes that the Trump plan 
is a political train wreck. 
The thrust of it isn’t.
 Byron York of the 
Washington Examiner 
points to an academic pa-

per that recounts the pub-
lic reaction to a full gamut 
of seven possible immi-
gration policies, ranging 
from open borders to a 
shutdown of the border 
coupled with deportation 
of illegal immigrants.
 As York notes, the 
largest plurality, about a 
quarter of people, favor 
the strictest option. If you 
add in those favoring the 
two next most restrictive 
options -- basically allow-
ing high-skilled immigra-
tion but building a wall or 
deporting current illegal 
immigrants -- you get a 
majority of 55 percent.
 A Vox analysis looked 
at the public-opinion data 
and concluded, “There is 
very little support for any 
policy that the public per-
ceives as increasing immi-
gration.”
 Trump is giving voice 
to a popular impulse al-
most entirely absent from 
the elite policy discussion. 
Other Republican candi-
dates shouldn’t seek to 
mimic his witless brava-
do, nor should they follow 
him down the rabbit hole 
of his ill-considered fixa-
tions (like getting Mexico 
to pay for a border wall, 
or revoking birthright cit-
izenship).
 But they should learn 
from his approach, which 
is a blunderbuss corrective 
to polite opinion.
 Rich Lowry is editor of 
the National Review. (c) 
2015 by King Features
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Don’t garble the message
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Yes, Pander to Trump on Immigration

FORUM
An Open Exchange of Ideas
FORUM

 In advice to baseball 
rookies, Hall of Fame star 
Ted Williams said: “If you 
don’t think too good, don’t 
think too much.”
 This should be taken 
to heart by bush-league 
congressional leader John 
Boehner. The Republi-
can speaker of the House 
keeps thinking he can 
knock President Barack 
Obama out of the game by 
killing his signature Af-
fordable Care Act.
 Even though the land-
mark law was passed by 
Congress, has now been 
upheld twice by the Su-
preme Court, and is pro-
viding essential coverage 
for millions of previous-
ly uninsured Americans, 
Boehner is still swatting 
at it. With his Koch-fund-
ed tea party majority in 
control, the House has 
now swung mightily at 
Obamacare at least 67 
times — and 67 times 

they’ve whiffed.
 Unable to win on the 
legislative field of play, 
the speaker thought and 
thought… and suddenly, 
eureka! The way to beat 
Obama, he decided, is to 
get the judicial umpires 
of America’s constitution-
al game — the Supreme 
Court — not just to um-
pire, but to join his team 
as partisan players.
 So Boehner and his 
lawyers have again run to 
the courts, throwing a po-
litical tantrum over some 
funds that Obama spent to 
administer an obscure pro-

vision in the health care 
law.
 The president threw 
an illegal spitter at us, 
they cried. By spending 
that money, he usurped 
Congress’ authority over 
appropriations. They’re 
pleading with the judges 
to do what their own sor-
ry team can’t get done, 
despite having control of 
both houses of Congress.
 What a bunch of losers. 
Where were they when 
the Bush-Cheney regime 
was autocratically flouting 
congressional authority? 
Cheering them on, that’s 
where.
 And yet they wonder 
why the GOP-led Con-
gress’ approval rating is 
hovering around 14 per-
cent — and the people who 
approve are probably fam-
ily members, anti-Obama 
nuts, or corporate lobby-
ists.

The GOP Whiffs Again on Health Care
Republicans are mounting yet another legal challenge to 
President Obama’s signature legislative achievement.

John Boehner  nordique/flickr

Dear Editor:
 There’s nothing worse 
than elected officials who 
continue to supply our 
community with misinfor-
mation. Considering our 
alderman’s backgrounds 
are made up of military, 
former school adminis-
trators and professional 
business people you would 
think the disinformation 
coming from them would 
stop. As one Alderman 
has said to me for the last 
six months we will break 
ground in 11/15 on a new 
sewer system when noth-

ing could be further from 
the truth. 
 It’s time Alderman 
like this quit misleading 
the community and start 
telling the truth there is 
no plan accepted by the 
Board of Alderman at this 
time. Not to mention a rea-
sonable solution moving 
forward as we continue to 
deal with the “Sanctuary”.
 It’s time to cut bait 

Time to cut ties to 
Sanctuary

 “Don’t garble the mes-
sage.”
 We learn this in Kin-
dergarten; forget it as 
adults.
 We hear one thing, then 
pass on a slightly differ-
ent version.  Sometimes 
by accident; sometimes 
by choice.  Different ears, 
different minds, different 
mouths; it is amazing how 
the original story appears 
after it goes through its 
verbal metamorphosis.  
Example:
 A Colonel tells his 
Deputy:
 “Tomorrow evening ap-
proximately 2000 hours, 
Halley’s Comet will be 
visible in this area, an 
event which occurs every 
seventy-five years.  Have 
the Soldiers fall out in the 
battalion area, and I will 
explain the rare phenom-
enon.  In case of rain, as-
semble the Soldiers in the 
theater and I will show 

them a film of it.”
 The Deputy to the 
Company Commander:
 “By the order of the 
Colonel, tomorrow at 2000 
hours, Halley’s Comet will 
appear above the battalion 
area.  If it rains, march 
the Soldiers to the theater 
where the rare phenome-
non will take place, some-
thing which takes place 
once every seventy-five 
years.”
 Company Commander 
to Lieutenant:
 “By order of the Colo-
nel at 2000 tomorrow eve-
ning, the phenomenal Hal-
ley’s Comet will appear 
in the theater.  In case of 

from the Sanctuary and be 
responsible to the citizens 
of Salado as our PROP-
ERTY TAXES increase 
and connect to the Belton 
Plant. We may pay more 
for this option initially but 
20 years from now we will 
be working with profes-
sionals and have no limita-
tions on what we produce.

James Ervi
Salado, Tx

rain the Colonel will give 
another order, something 
which occurs every seven-
ty-five years.”
 Lieutenant to Sergeant:
 “Tomorrow at 2000 
hours, the Colonel, will 
appear in the theater with 
Halley’s Comet, some-
thing which happens ev-
ery seventy-five years.  If 
it rains, the Colonel will 
order the Comet into the 
battalion area.
 Sergeant to Soldiers:
 “When it rains tomor-
row at 2000 hours, the 
phenomenal seventy-five-
year-old, General Halley, 
accompanied by the Col-
onel, will drive his Comet 
through the battalion the-
ater.”
 An old story with a 
great message:  “Get the 
story straight before you 
repeat it.  Other wise, it 
will come back to embar-
rass you.  It will also hurt 
the Village.”
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the proportional share in 
paying for the discharge 
line. The discharge line 
will carry the treated ef-
fluent from the treatment 
plant on the northern side 
of the Sanctuary to the 
western side of the de-
velopment. The cost for 
the line is estimated at 
$500,000.
 The agreements and 
warranty deed are also 
incomplete in terms of a 
survey of the property to 
be donated to the Village 
and an appraised value of 
the property.
 Village attorney Leah 
Hayes told aldermen that 
they could accept the gift 
without having an ap-
praisal of the property. 
She added that the survey 
was important to have to 
protect the interests of the 
Village.
 The original agree-
ments approved Aug. 17 
set a Sept. 3 deadline for 
other agreements to be 
reached between the Vil-
lage and the Sanctuary. 
Those other agreements 
are a Development Agree-
ment that will address the 
design, land usage and an-
nexation of the Sanctuary 
property as well as eco-
nomic incentives to Sanc-
tuary and an agreement 
on public financing, which 
will be through the forma-
tion of a Public Improve-
ment District (PID).
 Sanctuary Develop-
ment asked to amend the 
unsigned Aug. 17 agree-
ments to extend the dead-
line on the Development 
Agreement until Sept. 30.
 Attorney Leah Hayes 
told aldermen that the 
Aug. 17 agreements had 
not been signed into ex-
ecution by Mayor Blan-
cett because there were 
“terms that we were un-
able to reach a meeting of 
the minds” as well as the 
failure to have the exhib-
its (survey and appraisal) 
completed.
 She said that the Vil-
lage had not “received 
a draft” of the Develop-
ment Agreement from The 
Sanctuary yet.
 Aldermen questioned 
Hayes and Foutz about 
whether the survey or ap-
praisal could be completed 
by the deadline to com-

plete the agreements.
 “We had reason to be-
lieve that the survey work 
had started in July,” Hayes 
said, “so we were sur-
prised that it was not com-
pleted yet.”
 She said that there has 
been some correspon-
dence from the Sanctuary 
to have the exhibits for the 
appraisal removed from 
the deed and donation 
agreement. “An appraisal 
is not required for our pur-
poses,” she said.
 “We will be lucky to 
have it by October 30 much 
less September 30,” Alder-
man Frank Coachman said 
of the missing documents 
and agreements.
 Hayes said that the Let-
ter of Intent required both 
parties to negotiate and act 
in what she called “good 
faith” and that any action 
they take must be in “good 
faith to come to terms on 
these agreements.”
 She explained that good 
faith is that both “parties 
believe they are operat-
ing with intent to come to 
agreement and meeting of 
the minds on certain con-
ditions. You have partic-
ipated in those meetings. 
You were there in order to 
arrive at an agreement that 
you understood and other 
party understood.”
 She added that as long 
as neither party was acting 
in  other motives or put-
ting in onerous provision 
that “there is no humanly 
way of meeting,” then they 
were meeting the require-
ments of acting in good 
faith.
 “We have already done 
that,” Alderman Fred 
Brown. “We have acted in 
good faith.”
 “We have been nego-
tiating since Moby Dick 
was a minnow,” he added. 
“Every time we come to 

an agreement, something 
changes a week later and 
it is like we are starting 
fresh every week. It gets to 
the point where we have to 
question why are we doing 
this? I’m worn out doing 
this.”
 Alderman David Wil-
liams asked if the Village 
could take the wastewater 
agreement “off the plate” 
and work on the other 
agreements.
 Hayes said that the 
board could instruct her to 
continue work on the de-
velopment agreement and 
incorporate a wastewater 
service agreement into 
it. At one time, “that was 
the preferred manner to go 
forward in negotiations,” 
she said.
 Foutz told aldermen 
that correspondence from 
Sanctuary tells the city 

that “they are not intend-
ing to negotiate any further 
on the wastewater agree-
ment.” Foutz added that 
the amendment requested 
by the Sanctuary mentions 
nothing about the provi-
sions for the gravity line or 
the discharge line.
 Aldermen may walk 
away from negotiations 
with Sanctuary on Sept. 
3 if the provisions of the 
agreement are not met. 
How this will impact the 
construction of a sewer for 
the business district and 
west side of I-35 remains 
to be seen. If the Village 
walks away from nego-
tiations with Sanctuary, 
it will lose a wastewater 
discharge permit as well 
as a possible site for the 
construction of a 300,000 
gallon per day wastewater 
treatment plant.

Agreements from page 1a



St. Stephen
Catholic 
Church

Mass Schedule
Tuesday - 6 p.m. 

Wed & Thurs - 8:30 a.m.
Friday - Noon

Saturday - 5:30 p.m.
Confesssions 4:30-5:15 p.m. 

or call for an appointment

Sunday
 (English) 9 a.m.

(Spanish) 10:30 a.m. 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - Noon & 1:30 - 3 p.m.

601 FM 2268 

947-8037
www.saintstephenchurch.org

Religious Education
 Classes - Wednesday

 K thru 12th            5:30 - 8 p.m. 

Rev. Lara Whitley Franklin, Pastor
 650 Royal Street    
  (254) 947-5482

www.saladoumc.org 

Office hours:  Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Facebook.com/saladoumc

Sunday, September 6
 All services held in Worship Center

9 a.m.        Worship Service Traditional
10 a.m.      Sunday School  All Ages
11:15 a.m. Worship Service in Chapel Contemporary 

Monday, September 7 OFFICE CLOSED
Wednesday, September 9

5:15 pm  Fellowship Meal 
6 - 7 pm  Adult Book Study 
       & Adult Ramp project
6 - 7:15 pm  M & M Kids
6 - 7:30 pm  “Fourtwelve” Youth in the YAC

St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal Church

881 North Main Street
947-3160

S t J o s e p h S a l a d o . o rg

Sunday School
Sun. • 9:30 a.m.

Holy Eucharist
Sun. • 11 a.m.

  

IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd.
947-5241 

Sunday
Bible Classes • 9 a.m.      Worship • 10 a.m.

Spanish Worship - Call Church for times

Wednesday
Bible Classes • 6:30 p.m.

The Salado Church of Christ
‘Shaped by His Cross, Sharing His 

truth, Showing His love.’ 

 “We invite you to worship 
with us at any available 
opportunity. You will find 
a group of sincere, God-
loving and Christ-exalting 
people, who will make you 
feel at home with our church 
family.    
  -Joe Keyes, minister
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Community LifeCommunity Life

16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado
Church service starts at 10 am

(254) 947-7211
www.3ccowboyfellowship.org

Follow our events on our website calendar

Lobby Monday -Friday  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

DRIVE-IN  Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
 Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.  •  Saturday  9 a.m.- noon

Member FDIC

Main St. 
at Thomas Arnold Rd.   

Salado
(254) 947-5852 

fsbcentex.com 

www.devereauxjewelers.com

Beren Crow Baggett arrived 5:12 p.m. Aug. 26, 2015. He weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz. Beren was born 
at Frisco Baylor Hospital in Frisco, TX. Parents are Joseph Baggett and Jenny Cornelius of 
Little Elm, TX. Beren was greeted by his brother Ian Ewell. Grandparents are Tim and Marilyn 
Fleischer of Salado, TX and  Joseph and OK Sun Baggett Jr. of Irving, TX  Great Grandparents 
are Marion and Lois Click of Ft. Worth, TX.  Also on hand to greet Beren was Uncle Robert 
Baggett of Little Elm. 

 St. Joseph’s Episcopal 
Church in Salado, is con-
tinuing its free Quarterly 
Concert Series 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 12,  with a round of 
performances from some 
of Central Texas’ best. St. 
Joseph’s is taking Psalm 

144:9, which says to sing 
to the Lord a new song, 
to the next level. The 
small congregation hopes 
that the music provided 
through this free series 
brings people together to 
celebrate different music 

styles.
  Richard Paul Thomas, 
a native of Milwaukee, 
has lived and worked in 
Salado over 30 years. 
Thomas’ music explores a 
wide range of music from 
rock to melodic ballads to 
folk music. He finds new 
inspiration each time he 
sits down with his guitar 
to write a new song. His 
thought provoking lyr-
ics examine the joys of 
life and speak to the soul.
Thomas’ song “Salado” 
was officially adopted by 
the Village of Salado and 
captures the town’s unique 
character.
  The Blackfoot Daisies 
will open for Thomas with 
their own unique blend of 
music. The Blackfoot Dai-
sies are Tracy McLoud, 
Roxann Patrick, and An-
gela Kay, a group that 
formed when the members 
held a weekly tradition of 
sharing joy through music 

with residents of a local 
nursing home. Says Davis, 
“We continue to share joy 
through music at public 
venues and are delighted 
to join up with St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal Church in Sala-
do for a musical event that 
will help raise money so 
they may continue their 
ongoing charitable ef-
forts.”  The trio of women 
play traditional, folk, and 
bluegrass music.  
  Any donations col-
lected during the concert 
series benefit the missions 
at St. Joseph’s, to include 
a rice and beans minis-
try. The Blackfoot Daisies 
will open for Richard Paul 
Thomas at 6:30 pm. At-
tendees are encouraged 
to bring lawn chairs and 
blankets as if the weather 
is nice the concert will be 
held on the back porch at 
881 N. Main St. Salado, 
Texas.

 The Temple-Belton 
Community Bible Study 
(CBS) adult co-ed eve-
ning class is studying 
1&2 Corinthians this fall. 
An introductory session 
will be held Monday, 7:30 
p.m.Sept. 14  in the small 
sanctuary of First Baptist 
Church of Belton at Sixth 
and Main Streets. Anyone 
interested in learning more 
about Community Bible 
Study, reviewing materials 
and registering for the in-
terdenominational course 
is invited to attend.
 The class,  open to all 
adults, meets Monday 
weekly from 7:30 - 9 p.m.  
Individuals may choose to 
participate in core groups 
for young adults, men, 

women or married cou-
ples. 
 Each week participants 
will receive a reading 
commentary on the previ-
ous week’s topic and a set 
of questions to work on 
each day covering the next 
week’s reading.  On Mon-
day nights, these questions 
will be discussed in small 
groups.
 Following the small 
groups there is a short 
teaching over the same 
section of Scripture.  
The class will break for 
Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and spring vacation and 
will finish in May, 2016.
 To register or for addi-
tional information, please 
contact the class coordi-
nator at 254 773-1842 in 
Temple or the class asso-
ciate teaching director in 
Killeen at 254 526-9128.                                          

Introductory Bible 
Study class begins 
Sept. 14 in Belton

St.Joseph’s Episcopal presents concert series

Alyssa Farrow of 
Salado graduates 
Harding University
 Alyssa Farrow of Sal-
ado is one of nearly 800 
graduates who received a 
diploma at Harding Uni-
versity’s commencement 
exercises May 9, 2015.
 Farrow received a 
Bachelor of Science in 
psychology.
 University President 
Bruce D. McLarty pre-
sented the diplomas to the 
graduates.
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Dr. Travis Burleson, Senior Pastor

WEDNESDAY

6  p.m.    FBC-U (Adult Bible Study)

6  p.m.  Childrens and Youth Activities*

7  p.m.  Choir Practice

www.fbcsalado.org
(254) 947-5465

Main St. at the Creek

SUNDAY

  9:15 a.m.    Small Group Bible Study

10:30 a.m.    Worship Service

Summer Connect Schedule
Memorial Day - Labor Day

* Contact church office for children’s and youth activities schedule

....serving those who love and remember

(254) 947-0066
949 West Village Road, Salado

BroeckerFuneralHome.com

Dr. Steve Waechter, Pastor
5798 FM 2484   (254) 947-5917

GraceBCSalado.org

Sunday
New Time for Worship ... 10 a.m. Sunday morning

Small group Bible studies following worship

Wednesday
6:30 p.m. Adult Bible Study and prayer 

RAs and GAs, Mission Friends, Upstairs youth ministry

“Who’s in charge around here?” That’s usually a pretty reason-
able question, anytime there’s a group of people, assembled for 
just about any reason. Somebody has to be in charge. Somebody 
has to lead. It’s just the way groups of people operate, even when 
that group of people is the church. Who’s in charge at church? 
Join us this Sunday at Grace, and we’ll talk about it.

Dossman 
Funeral Home

2525 N. Main • Belton • 933-2525
“In Service to our fellow man...”

I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession 
and thanksgiving be made for everyone - for kings and all 
those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives 
in all godliness and holiness.

    1 Timothy 2:1,2

ObituariesObituaries
Salon Of Salado

Now in the Log Cabin at Van Bibber & Main 
across from Salado Creek Winery

Full Service Salon
WALK-INS WELCOME

Susan Hair Specialist 
  (254) 947-7282
Nancy Professional Stylist 
  (209) 403-0559

Taqueria Sonora
Fajitas Beef, Chicken or Shrimp
Mini Tacos
Taquitos
Ribeye

305 N. Franklin, Holland (Hwy. 95)

owners: Jesse and Sylvia

plates include rice, 
beans & salad

(254) 654-2131

Open Monday - Friday, late appointments available
Accepting new patients, we see all age groups

All major insurance accepted including Medicare and Tricare

Specializing in Medical and Surgical
 Skin Disease and Skin Cancer

The office of Dr. Mary Evers D.O.

2118 Scenic Drive Georgetown (next to St Davids Georgetown Hospital)
www.texasdermcenter.com 

(512) 868-9800

LASTOVICA
Fine Jewelers, Inc.

“Known for Service” 
Prompt In-Store Jewelry Repairs 

Diamond Sales • Custom Casting • Diamond 
Appraisal • Watch Repair • Diamond Setting 

Jewelry Repair
1202 S 31st St. & Ave. L • Temple

773-5772

412 N. Dalton (Hwy 95)
Bartlett, TX 76511
(254) 527-3371

Not all 
nursing homes
 are the same

Before you decide, 
Stop by and visit 

Will-O-Bell
We know it is often difficult to move and leave familiar
 surroundings. Our friendly, attentive staff  will make

 the transition easier for you. In our warm, caring and secure 
environment, you will find privacy, companionship, 

delicious meals fun activities and a professional staff  to
 meet your needs.

www.willobell.com
or email us for a free brochure at

penny_brant@willobell.com

Will-O-Bell Nursing Home

Private Room Rates
 Starting at $130 per day

Adult Day Services  
Monday - Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

for only $85 per day

Joseph Taylor reeVes 
 Funeral service for Jo-
seph Taylor Reeves, age 23 

of Waco, will be held at 2 
p.m. Aug. 29 at 3C Cow-
boy Fellowship. Visita-
tion will be held at the 3C 
Cowboy Fellowship 6-8 
p.m. Aug. 28.
 Reeves passed away at 
his residence on August 
25, 2015.
 Joseph Taylor Reeves 
was born in Houston on 
December 31, 1991 to 
Gary and Ann Reeves.
 He is survived by his 
parents Gary and Ann 
Reeves, formerly of Sal-
ado, and siblings Garrett 
Reeves, Cole Reeves and 

wife Melissa and Mor-
gan Oglesby and husband 
Chris. 
 He is also survived by 
grandparents Charlotte 
and Bo Aarons of Harris-
burg, LA.
 Memorials may be 
made to Mosaic, 3319 N. 
15th St., Suite A, Waco, 
TX 76708 or to the Cen-
tral Texas Autism Society, 
4902 Grover Ave, Austin, 
TX 78756.
 Crotty Funeral Home 
and Cremation Service of 
Belton is in charge of ser-
vices. 

 Chisholm Trail Chap-
ter of American Business 
Women”s Association will 
hold their monthly meet-
ing Sept. 3, at the Presby-
terian Church of Salado. 
The meeting starts at 6 
p.m. with a beverage social 
and a  call to order at 6:15 
p.m.Dessert will be provid-
ed.  
 Dr. Alice Cooper, Phys-
ical Therapist at Integrity 
Rehab and Home Health 
Agency will speak to the 
group. Alice received her 
Doctorate in Physical 
Therapy from University 
of Texas Medical Center in 
Galveston December, 2014. 
She retired as a Command-
er in 2013 after 30 years in 
the active  and reserve US 
Navy. She has spent time 
working in and leading 
humanitarian missions to 
Africa, Jamaica and Hon-
duras.  
 In 2002 she started 
teaching an exercise class 
at Salado Fitness. Alice is 
now the lead physical ther-
apist at the new Integrity 
Rehab and Home Health 
Clinic that opened in Janu-
ary in Salado. Alice will 
discuss the various ser-
vices the agency provides. 
As always, visitors are in-
vited to attend. For more 
information contact Doro-
thy Dentry at ddentry13@
gmail.com or at 947-4667.

Dr. Cooper 
speaks at
ABWA Sept. 3

 The University of Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College of 
Visual and Performing 
Arts opens its Hillman 
Artist Series Thursday, 
September 10, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Hughes Recital Hall 
of Presser Hall on the 
UMHB campus. The first 
performance will be “The 
Poet Sings: Emily Dickin-
son,” a concert in collabo-
ration with the Grammy® 
award winning ensemble, 
Conspirare, presenting a 
recital exploring the ex-
pressive power and range 
of Emily Dickinson’s po-

etry. The event is free and 
open to the public.
 The concert will fea-
ture Conspirare soloists 
Sonja Dutoit Tengblad (so-
prano) and Eric Neuville 
(tenor) with UMHB pro-
fessor Michelle Schumann 
on piano. Tengblad is a 
versatile performer with 
credits spanning the Re-
naissance era through the 
most current composers 
of our time. Neuville was 
a member of both Seattle 
and Chautauqua Opera’s 
prestigious Young Artist 
Programs from 2009-2011. 
He has gone on to become 
a regular on operatic and 
concert stages throughout 

the country.
 The selection of con-
temporary works, curated 
by Ms. Tengblad, Mr. Neu-
ville, and Dr. Schumann, 
will feature two world 
premieres by Emily Lau 
and Adam Jacob Simon. 
Additional composers 
will include: Tom Cipullo, 
Ricky Ian Gordon, Daron 
Aric Hagen, Jocelyn Ha-
gen, Jake Heggie, Andre 
Previn, Joshua Shank, and 
Larry Alan Smith.
 For more information 
about this performance or 
the Hillman Artist Series, 
visit the music department 
website or contact Melanie 
Brazeal at (254) 295-4678.

Hillman Artist Series: 
“The Poet Sings: Emily Dickinson”

 Bishop Joe S. Vásquez 
of the Catholic Diocese of 
Austin will be in Salado 
on September 26 to dedi-
cate the new Saint Stephen 
Catholic Church. The ded-
ication will be at 10 a.m. 
Sept. 26, at the church, 601 
FM 2268. 
 The $1.7 million proj-
ect at the church campus 
along Farm to Market 
2268 will accommodate 
the growing parish, which 
now totals more than 220 
families. The new church 
seats 400.  “The design 
goal has been for beau-
ty and noble simplicity, 
and we believe we have 
achieved that goal,” Father 
Aloysius Nzekwe said.
 The new building is in 
the Romanesque style of 
architecture with stained 
glass windows, arches, 

pews with kneelers and 
statues. The overall de-
sign is intended to pre-
serve a sense of commu-
nity, church officials said.  
“Like the churches of old, 
every part of this build-
ing tells an inspiring sto-
ry, incorporating the past 
and present.” said Glenn 
Pritchett, the church’s di-

rector of development.
Saint Stephen also has a 
fully developed Spanish 
language ministry and 
offers one of its Sunday 
masses in Spanish.
 To learn more about the 
church and see a 3-D vid-
eo flythrough of the proj-
ect, please go to:  www.
saintstephenchurch.org

Bishop Vasquez to dedicate the new 
St. Stephen Catholic Church building 

GeorGe McAulAy
 George William 
McAulay was 76 when 
he died August 5, 2015 
in Sun City Texas.  He 
is survived by his lov-
ing family, wife of 33 
years, Becky, son Alan 
and wife Karen, daugh-
ter Caitlin Yeldell, and 
husband Robin. He is 
also survived by step-
children Kent Lindley, 
Cheryl Calvin and hus-
band Shane. He loved 
being grandfather to 5 
grandson’s and 3 grand-
daughters.
 His career after grad-
uation from Abilene 
Christian University in-
cluded becoming a CPA 
with Arthur Andersen, 
First National Bank of 
Dallas, Bright Banc, 
and J.D. & Carreker & 
Associates.  He devel-
oped property in Salado 
and retired in 2004 after 
selling The Store In Old 
Town Salado.
  He served in many 
capacities in Dallas, Sal-
ado and Georgetown. 
His greatest pride was 
the work he did with the 
Georgetown church of 
Christ jail ministry and 
that his children and 
grandchildren were all 
Believers.  
 Services will be held 
Friday September 4th. 
Afterward, 5:30 to 7 
p.m., family and friends 
will gather at Skillman 
church of Christ Rotun-
da 3014 Skillman Street 
Dallas TX 75206.
Paid obituary
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Gar lyn Shel ton Cadi l lac • 5625 S. Genera l  Bruce Dr.  at  I35 • Temple 
254.771.0128 • www.gar lynshel ton.com

# FS596683

2015 CADILLAC SRX LUXURY COLLECTION #FS596683 MSRP 46485 36 MONTH LEASE 10K PER YEAR THRU GM FINAN-
CIAL LEASE RATE 1.06% RESIDUAL 27426 4648 DOWN PLUS TAXES(3003) + 1ST PAYMENT (380)=8031 TDAS 380 FOR 36 
MONTHS 0Prices plus TT&L. All pricing good thru August 31, 2015. Photos for illustrative purposes only.

2015 CADILLAC SRX
$380 for 36 months

Luxury Collection

GARLYN SHELTON GMC • TEMPLE

2015 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB SLT # FG135500 FULL FEATURE BUCKET SEATS, NAVIGATION, TRAILER BRAKE,NAVIGATION, HEATED AND COOLED SEATS, POWER REAR SLIDER,20’ CHROME WHEELS, DRIVER ALERT PKG, Z71 PKG, AND MORE MSRP 52185- 10437 SPECIAL 
REBATE -4574 GS SAVINGS= $15011 TOTAL SAVINGS=$37174 $15011 TOTAL SAVINGS All prices plus TT&L. Pricing good thru 8/31/2015. Photos for illustrative purposes only.

2015 GMC Sierra Crew Cab SLT FG135500

$15,000
in savings

USAA MEMBERS 
$750 MORE OFF

AMERICAN FARM 
BUREAU MEMBERS

$500 MORE OFF

# FF334901

$8,300IN
SAVINGS

2015 BUICK LACROSSE
GARLYN SHELTON BUICK • TEMPLE

5625 S. General Bruce Dr. at I35 * Temple
(254) 771-0128 • www.garlynshelton.com

USAA MEMBERS 
$750 MORE OFF

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU 
MEMBERS $500 MORE OFF

2015 BUICK LACROSSE LEATHER #FF334901 3.6 L V6, FASCIA INTEGRATED EXHAUST, MSRP 36790 – 6000 SPECIAL REBATE-2374 GS SAVINGS= 8374 TOTAL SAVINGS 8374 TOTAL SAVINGS ALL BUICK MODELS COME WITH 2YEAR 24000 MILE MAINTENANCE. All pricing plus 
TT&L. Pricing good thru 8/31/2015. Photos for illustrative purposes only.

947-8922  Floral Department

Brookshire 
Brothers

Custom Floral design for the 
special moments in your life

947-8922  
Floral Department

Brookshire 
Brothers

Fill your 
Summer 

with Color

1220 N. Robertson Road 
(254) 947-4065

New & Used Cars
Friendly & Reliable Repairs

 and Service  of All Golf Cars

Shopping Rentals

Service & Repair 
for all brands of 
lawn equipment, 

mowers etc.

Owners Troy & Barbara Newman

U.S. Rep. John Carter addressed the Salado Area Republican Women during a 
dinner meeting on Aug. 27 at Tenroc Ranch. (Photo by barcley Mccort)

 The Texas Department 
of Public Safety (DPS) 
highlighted notable traf-
fic and driver license laws 
that went into effect on 
Sept. 1.
Traffic
 HB 2194 creates an ex-
emption to current statute 

that allows a vehicle to be 
left running and unattend-
ed if the operator starts the 
engine of the vehicle by 
using a remote starter or 
other similar device. 
  SB 1918 amends cur-
rent statute to authorize 
the use of LED ground-ef-

fect lighting equipment 
on a motorcycle. In accor-
dance with this provision, 
such lighting is only per-
missible if it illuminates 
the body or ground below 
a motorcycle, and if it 
emits a non-flashing am-
ber or white light. These 

limitations are designed to 
ensure the LED lights are 
not mistaken as the flash-
ing lights of an emergency 
vehicle.
Driver License
  SB 1934 amends cur-
rent statute to require so-
cial security numbers or 
proof that the applicant is 
not eligible for a social se-
curity number for all per-
sonal identification card 
issuances. It also limits 
the issuance of one Texas 
driver license or ID card 
per person and discontin-
ues the issuance of no-ex-
pire ID cards for persons 
age 60 or older.

  HB 2246 amends cur-
rent statute to require a 
judge to restrict any person 
whose license has been 
suspended after the con-
viction of an intoxication 
offense to the operation of 
a motor vehicle equipped 
with an ignition interlock 
device. Once suspended 
for the intoxication-related 
offense, a defendant may 
only operate a motor vehi-
cle during the suspension 
period if an ignition in-
terlock device is obtained 
and an occupational driver 
license is issued with the 
proper designation.  The 
bill also requires the court 

to order the ignition in-
terlock device to remain 
installed for the duration 
of the suspension, instead 
of the prior requirement 
of at least half of the sus-
pension period. The ap-
plicable offenses include 
driving while intoxicated, 
driving while intoxicat-
ed with a child passenger, 
flying while intoxicated, 
boating while intoxicated, 
assembling or operating 
an amusement ride while 
intoxicated, intoxication 
assault or intoxication 
manslaughter.

New laws affecting traffic, driver license requirements go into effect 
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One Call Does It All
(254) 933-7400

www.cars-collision.com

1914 S. IH 35, Belton

Cliff Coleman, owner

Paint & Body • Frame Repair • Hail Repair
FREE ESTIMATES              INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

40 N. Main Street 
254-947-8480 (f)254-947-9480 

www.fcttx.com
or find us on facebook

Professional, Knowledgeable & Dedicated

Leslie White, Escrow Officer

SalonsAtTuscanSquare.com

5297 South 31st Street, 
Suite 117A in Temple

Hairstylist / Colorist

(254) 421-8896

Jenny Wiggin Potter 

Certified for Brazilian Blowout
Dreamcatchers Extensions

Salado wide receiver Cutter Hudgens leaps over two Troy Trojan defenders to try to 
catch a pass during the Eagles’ 24-9 loss. 

 Salado Eagles strug-
gled with penalties and 
ball control in their 24-9 
season-opening loss to the 
Troy Trojans at University 
of Mary Hardin Baylor 
Crusader Stadium in Bel-
ton Aug. 28.
 The Eagles defense 
also struggled with the 
run-heavy Trojan offense, 
although Troy scored its 
first touchdown on an 18 
yard pass from Elijah Sal-
dana to Anthony Avila on 
a fourth down and goal on 
their first possession of the 
game.
 The Trojans quickly 
added two more points 
when the snap from the 

Salado center flew over 
the punter’s head and into 
the endzone where it re-
sulted in a safety and a 9-0 
lead for Troy with 6:53 left 
in the first period.
 Both teams struggled 
for consistent plays in the 
second quarter and Troy 
took a 9-0 lead into the 
lockers.
 The Trojans scored 15 
points in the third on a 
ground game that ate up 
time and artificial turf.
 Garret Qualey got the 
lion’s share of the work 
with 153 yards on 33 car-
ries, his longest a 21 yard 
run. He also lost a fumble 
in the game. The Tro-

Troy takes season opener from Salado 24-9
jans had 200 yards on the 
ground and another 118 in 
the air.
 The Eagles had a mis-
erable time on the ground 
with just 74 yards on 22 at-
tempts. 
 Troy led by as much as 
24-0 with just five seconds 
left in the third quarter 
when a substitute center 
for the Trojans snapped 
the ball over the punters 
head and 30 yards into the 
end zone for a safety.
 Trey Sheppard added 
a touchdown on a 41 yard 
run with 10:02 left in the 
game. 

Sophomore Trey Sheppard outsteps the Trojan defense to score for the Eagles. 
Photos by ron leGuin

Seniors Paul Hutchinson and Coby Chambliss dive into the tackle as the Eagle 
defensive line holds the Trojan offense midfield. 
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      CABLE TV SERVICE FOR CENTRAL TEXAS
      773-1163  8 E. Barton • Temple
Salado, Little River-Academy, Morgan’s Point, Moody, Rogers, Troy

Salado I.S.D. Menus  Sept. 4 - 10
menus subject to change

Friday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Breakfast
Breakfast Wrap  

Morning Sausage Roll
Peaches | Orange Juice SISD closed for 

Labor Day

French Toast
Cereal | Toast | Jelly | Milk
Mandarin Orange Slices

Ham & Cheese English Muffin
Cereal | Toast | Jelly | Milk
Blushing Pears | Fruit Juice

Breakfast on a Stick
Cereal | Toast | Jelly | Milk
Apple Slices | Orange Juice

K-8 
 Lunch

Cheeseburger
Sunbutter & Jelly Sandwich

Sweet Potato Tots | Ranch Style Beans 
Diced Peaches

Papa Murphy’s Pizza
Corn | Cheesy Broccoli

Northern Beans | Salad Cup
Chilled Fruit Mix

Fish on Bun
BBQ Rib Sandwich

Green Beans | Glazed Carrots
Chilled Fruit Mix | Chocolate Pudding

Mini Corn Dogs
Meatball Hoagie | Salad Cup

Blackeyed Peas | Mixed Vegetable
Apricots w/Topping

Additional Selections: Fresh Fruit  | Yogurt & Cheese Plate  | Fat Free Chocolate Milk | 1% Milk

SHS 
Lunch

Cheeseburger | Fish on Bun
Baked Potato Wedges 
 Ranch Style Beans

Cinnamon Baked Apples
Lime Sherbet | Blushing Pears

Papa Murphy’s Pizza
Cheesy Broccoli | Corn

Northern Beans | Salad Cup
Chilled Fruit Mix

Frozen Chocolate Yogurt

Meatloaf | Salisbury Steak
Roll | Mashed Potato | Gravy

Glazed Carrots|  Baked Beans
Salad Cup 

Diced Peaches

Mini Corn Dogs | Meatball Hoagie
Sweet Potato Fries | Salad Cup
Ranch Style Beans | Mixed Veg

Rosy Applesauce
  Chocolate Pudding

Additional Selections: Fresh Fruit | Tues: Potato w/Salad | Wed: Yogurt & Cheese Plate  | Fat Free Chocolate Milk | 1% Milk

24 HOUR HEALTH CLUB

(254) 947-1063        213 Mill Creek Drive #155

24 - 7 / 365 ACCESS
to our members at 

any club in the nation

JOIN TODAY

Massage Therapy
The Remedy

113 N. Stagecoach Rd. Suite 5

(254) 624-7912
schedule online:

TheRemedySalado.com

Got Back Pain? 
We’ve Got The Remedy!

Libby Nichols
MT044934

Massage Therapy
The Remedy

TheRemedySalado.com
(254) 624-7912

113 N. Stagecoach Rd. Suite 5

Massage Therapy
The Remedy

Massage Therapy
The Remedy

(254) 624-7912
TheRemedySalado.com

113 North 
Stagecoach 
Rd. Suite 5

113 N. Stagecoach Rd. Suite 5

(254) 624-7912
TheRemedySalado.com

Mill Creek Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning, Laundry, 
Alterations & Custom Tailoring

213 Mill Creek Drive, Suite 200
Salado Plaza next to Brookshire Brothers

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 9-2 • Closed Sunday
 (254) 947-0100

15881 South IH 35 Salado 

CHEESEBURGER DAY
National

J D ' s  G r i l l
inside JD's Travel Center

$1 Cheeseburgers 4 - 9 p.m.
September 17 

Live Music 5 - 8 p.m.
 from the Third Thursday Music Club

$1 Cheeseburgers 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
September 18 

 A deal so good we are going to 
start a day early

PizzaPlaceSalado.com

947-0022
230 North Main Street

Open Daily 11 am

The Pizza Place

Handcrafted Pizza and Sandwiches
Hand Dipped Blue Bell Ice Cream

Baked Pasta Dishes | Wings
All You Can Eat Salad Bar

 Pickup   •   Dine-in  •  Delivery

Open at Lunch
no minimum orders

 The Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety 
announced the implemen-
tation of the Impact Tex-
as Teen Driver program 
(ITTD), which is a new 
requirement for driver li-
cense applicants who com-
plete a teen driver educa-
tion course. The two-hour 
ITTD program contains 
several videos that provide 
awareness about the dan-
gers of distracted driving.
  “Driving is one of the 
most dangerous things 
teens do on a daily basis, 
and it should command 

New teen driver program

 What is 4-H? 4-H is...
Learning by doing, and is 
available to all boys and 
girls in the 3rd through 12th 
grades, from urban, subur-
ban and rural areas. First, 
an adult leader brings to-
gether youth that have com-
mon interests. Second, the 
youth choose one or more 
projects. Projects are cho-
sen from among 100 project 
areas offered, or if you don’t 
see the one you like, you 
can create your own proj-
ect. Third, the group enrolls 
as a club, and fourth meets 
together to learn and have 
FUN. Clubs are able to ex-
plore 4-H activities, events 
and trips. In 4-H, there are 
events happening all year 
round. 
 Who is 4-H for? The 4-H 
program is a great way to in-
volve all the family because 
4-H is for all youth and 
adults. The 4-H member-
ship includes: Grades K-2: 
Clover Kids (non-competi-
tive activities), Grades 3-5:  
Juniors, Grades 6-8: Inter-
mediates and Grades 9-12: 
Senior 4-H members.
 How do I enroll or re-en-
roll into 4-H? The NEW 
4-H year just started August 
15, 2015! All 4-H members, 
clover kids, and adult vol-
unteers who enrolled last 

year will have to re-enroll 
for the 2015-2016 year. To 
enroll, please visit our 4-H 
website at: http://agrilife.
org/bell4h/ and click on 
“Learn more about 4-H 
and how to enroll!!!” on 
the front page. This web-
site will give you a step 
by step process on how to 
be a part of the 4-H pro-
gram. There is also a link 
on there to enroll in 4-H. 
Once you start the enroll-
ment process, you will set 
up a new profile if you 
are a new 4-H family or 
put the email you had last 
year in 4-H as a family 
and press forgot password. 
(All 4-H members coming 
back this year: you already 
have a profile. If you set 
up a new profile, you will 
be charged extra, so do not 
recreate a profile). You 
will set up your family 
profile and then add fam-
ily members. Renewing 
members will edit their 
family profile and re-en-
roll each member in their 
family. Adults are $5 to 
join (will include screen-
ing), members will pay a 
$20 participation fee per 
member, and clover kids 
(age 5-8) will also be free. 
If you do have a child who 
is 8 and in the 3rd grade, 
they will be eligible to be a 
4-H member and will need 
to pay the participation fee 
but need to wait till Sep-
tember 1st to enroll or they 
will not be included as a 
4-H member. After Octo-
ber 31st, all members will 
need to pay $25. So, enroll 
SOON!!! 
 What do I do next? As 
soon as you complete your 
enrollment online, we 
will email you with 4-H 

weekly updates each week 
with 4-H information go-
ing on in the County and 
the 4-H Newsletter each 
month where more 4-H 
opportunities are outlined 
for clubs, county, district, 
state and national lev-
els. The most current and 
older 4-H newsletters and 
calendars are also avail-
able under the newsletter 
tab on the website. After 
you have also enrolled, the 
next step is to go to your 
club meetings each month 
and read the newsletter. 
This will provide you with 
all the opportunities that 
are available in the 4-H 
program. You can pick 
and choose what activities 
and projects to be a part 
of. The 4-H program gives 
you the freedom to choose 
what you want to do and so 
therefore we do not have 
scheduled required meet-
ings and activities unless 
you are heavily involved 
as an officer or leader. 
You must attend 2 meet-
ings from August through 
December to participate 
in the Bell County Youth 
Fair.
 How do I learn more 
about 4-H? The 2015-2016 
4-H year has started and to 
recruit and gain new mem-
bership, the Bell Coun-
ty 4-H will be hosting a 
FREE 4-H Open House 
on Wednesday, September 
9, 2015 from 5:30-8:00pm 
at the Bell County Expo 
Assembly Hall. The Open 
House will give parents 
and children; kindergarten 
(age 5) through the twelve 
grade (age 18) to come and 
learn about 4-H, its pro-
grams, and opportunities.  
This will be a come and 

Learn more about 4-H opportunities! 
go event with members 
of Bell County 4-H clubs 
providing project booths 
for the public to view and 
learn about the various ac-
tivities within 4-H.  Some 
of the booths to be exhib-
ited at our Open House 
will include: food and 
nutrition, photography, 
consumer education, dog, 
vet science, clothing and 
textiles, camps and activi-
ties, livestock, Bell Coun-
ty Youth Fair, Horse, Pub-
lic Speaking, Leadership, 
4-H Exchange, and many 
more.  Participants will 
learn about 4-H and have 
the opportunity to sign up 
and join a Bell County 4-H 
club when they get home 
via the internet. Come and 
learn more about 4-H and 
sign up for the new calen-
dar year!  
 For more information 
about Bell County 4-H, 
please call the Bell County 
Extension Office at 933-
5305 or email Sheryl Ra-
ley, 4-H Agent, at siraley@
ag.tamu.edu. You can also 
look up 4-H on the internet 
by going to: http://agrilife.
org/bell4h/. On the front 
page will be instructions 
on how to enroll in 4-H for 
the new year! 
 Educational programs 
of the Texas A&M AgriL-
ife Extension Service are 
open to all people without 
regard to race, color, reli-
gion, sex, national origin, 
age, disability, genetic in-
formation or veteran sta-
tus.
 The Texas A&M Uni-
versity System, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, 
and the County Commis-
sioners Courts of Texas 
Cooperating

their undivided attention,” 
said DPS Director Ste-
ven McCraw. “This new 
component of teen driver 
education underscores the 
risks of distracted driving, 
and is designed to provide 
young and inexperienced 
drivers with additional 
information and skills to 
help keep them and others 
safe on the road.”
  Beginning September 
1, 2015, anyone who takes 
a teen driver education 
course – including Parent 
Taught Driver Education 
– must also complete the 

ITTD program, which 
consists of watching the 
video and printing out the 
ITTD completion certifi-
cate. ITTD should be com-
pleted after the classroom 
hours and all behind-the-
wheel instruction, and 
it is the last step before 
taking the driving skills 
examination. (Individuals 
aged 18-24, who choose to 
complete a teen driver ed-
ucation course, must also 
complete the ITTD pro-
gram.) 
  In order to take the 
driver skills examination, 
student drivers must pres-
ent the ITTD completion 
certificate along with their 
driver’s education course 
certificate of completion. 
The skills examination 
must be completed with-
in 90 days of date on the 
ITTD certificate of com-
pletion. DPS has been pro-
viding information about 
ITTD when student driv-
ers apply for their learner’s 
permit. 
  For more information 
about ITTD or to complete 
the course, visit https://im-
pacttexasteendrivers.dps.
texas.gov/. You can also 
visit http://www.dps.texas.
gov/DriverLicense/ittd-
Prgm.htm.
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Starbucks Coffee Company
Brooke May, Mngr. 

(254) 933-2179
Coffee, Pastries 

and more

200 N IH35               Belton

Digital Rewards

200 N IH35               
Belton

Brooke May, Mgr. 
(254) 933-2179

Digital Rewards  |  Wifi  |  Drive-Thru

World’s Largest #StarbucksDate
2 p.m. - close     February 13 

Fun surprises. Special pairings menu.
Sparks of love.

starbucks.com

WE BUY SCRAP GOLD & SILVER

Texas Coin Connection
108 E FM2410, Suite G  -  Harker Heights

Buy       Sell      Trade
Gold, Silver, Coins, Currency & Jewelry

(254) 699-2646
Locally Owned - Salado Resident

Stop by. We’d love to meet you.
815 North Stagecoach Road
Salado, Texas 76571
Phone: 254-947-8636
HorizonBankTexas.com

B A N K I N G  T H A T  
G O E S  A B O V E  A N D  
B E Y O N D ,  W I T H O U T  
L E A V I N G  T E X A S

At Horizon Bank, we understand local 
businesses—because we are one.

Animal Medical Salado
Full Service Vet Hospital          Boarding & Grooming

 (254) 947-8800

saladovet.com

linda quirk, dvm                                                        
ken quirk, dvm

south of Salado at the corner  of I-35 & FM2115 Salado

Monday - Friday   
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 7:30-11:30 a.m.

Introducing the Homecoming nominees 
 Homecoming activi-
ties will culminate with 
the crowning of the 2015 
Salado High Homecom-
ing King and Queen at 
6:30 p.m. Sept. 4, prior to 
the kick off of the Salado 
Eagles’ game against the 
West Trojans.
 Following are brief in-
troductions of the nomi-
nees:
 Morgan Bird is the 
daughter of Erin and Kim 
Bird. She will be escorted 
by her father Erin.  She is 
a member of the varsity 
cross-country and soccer 
teams, and participates 
in student council, NHS, 
and several UIL academic 
competitions.  Her hobbies 
include napping, procrasti-
nating, and baking gluten 
free junk food.  She plans 
to attend Tulane Universi-
ty next fall and pursue a 
career in medicine.  
 Payton Dreitz is the 
daughter of Denny and 
Dawn Dreitz. She will 
be escorted by her fa-
ther Denny Dreitz. She is 
a member of the varsity 
volleyball, basketball, and 
softball teams.  She also 
participates in FCA, Stu-
dent council, NHS, Salado 
youth leadership, and is a 
member of the HS year-
book staff.  In her spare 
time, she enjoys boating 
on Sundays, watching The 
Bachelor, cuddling with 
her pug, annoying her 

brother, and most impor-
tantly, spending time with 
friends and family.  She 
will continue her educa-
tion at either The Universi-
ty of Texas, or Texas A&M 
University.  She is current-
ly undecided on her major.  
 China Saxton is the 
daughter of Angela and 
David Patrick, and is being 
escorted by her father Da-
vid. China is an NHS of-
ficer and is involved with 
UIL Academics, student 
council, and is a member 
of the varsity cross-coun-
try and soccer teams. Out-
side of school, she enjoys 
crossfit, reffing soccer 
games, watching vine, and 
breakdancing.  She plans 
to major in biomedical en-
gineering next fall at Tex-
as A&M University.  
 Malory Schattle is the 
daughter of of Karen Pratt 
and Kevin Schattle. She 
will be escorted by her fa-
ther. Schattle earned hon-
orable mention all state 
honors in softball last 
spring, and is currently 
on the varsity volleyball 
and softball teams.  She is 
also a member of the Stu-
dent Council, FCA, NHS, 
and Salado Youth Leader-
ship.  Her hobbies include 
watching Netflix, eating, 
and hanging out with her 
friends.  Malory will play 
softball for the Universi-
ty of Texas next year, and 
will be enrolled in the Mc-

Combs school of business.  
 Blake Stephenson is the 
daughter of Julie and Tim 
Stephenson, and is be-
ing escorted by her father 
Tim.  Blake is a member 
of the NHS, the student 
senate, and is on the ath-
letic training staff.   Much 
of her spare time is spent 
writing, swimming, cook-
ing and shopping.    Upon 
graduating, Blake plans 
on attending Texas A&M 
University and majoring in 
Allied Health to go on to 
be a physical therapist.  
 Homecoming King 
nominees are Tyler Arm-
strong, Coby Chambliss, 
Hayden Ebeling, Garrett 
Lightfoot and Scout Puck-
ett.
 Tyler Armstrong, is 
the son of Raymond and 
Shanna Armstrong.  He 
is a member of the varsity 
football  and track teams, 
and participates in UIL 
Mathematics.  Outside of 
school, Armstrong enjoys 
going to the lake, eating, 
and hanging with friends.
 Coby Chambliss, son 
of Seth and Kerry Cham-
bliss.  He is a member of 
the varsity football and 
track teams.  He earned all 
district honorable mention 
in football last fall, and 
was a regional qualifying 
powerlifter.  Coby  is also 
a member of FCA & NHS.  
Chambliss may enroll  at 
Texas A&M University to 

pursue a degree in engi-
neering.
 Hayden Ebeling is 
the son of Rodney and 
Shelly Ebeling.  Hayden 
is a 3-time state qualifier 
in UIL one-act play, and 
was a regional qualifier in 
powerlifting last year.  He 
is currently a member of 
the varsity football team, 
and earned all-district 
honorable mention last 
season.  Outside of school, 
Hayden enjoys outdoor 
recreation and hanging out 
with his sweetheart.
 Garrett Lightfoot is the 
son of Bryan Lightfoot 
and Shelley Rogers.   He 
is a member of the varsi-
ty basketball and football 
teams, and earned first 
team all district honors in 
baseball last spring.  He is 
also a member of the Na-
tional Honors Society.  His 
hobbies include dove hunt-
ing and hanging out with 
friends.  Next fall, Garrett 
will attend Texas A&M 
University, and major in 
business.
 Scout Puckett is son of 
Steven and Holly Puck-
ett.  Scout is a member of 
the Salado Varsity Soccer 
Team, and his hobbies in-
clude taking selfies, tweet-
ing “fire” and jamming to 
T-Swizzle.  He is currently 
undecided on which col-
lege he will attend next 
fall. 

 Salado Lady Eagles 
will host the Jarrell Cou-
gars at 5 p.m. Sept. 4 be-
fore the homecoming foot-
ball game that evening.
 The girls are coming 
off four wins in six games 
at the Groesbeck vol-
leyball tournament Aug. 
28-29 where they won all 
three games the first day.
 Salado beat Mart in two 
straight sets, 25-8 and 25-
6. The girls recorded five 
serving aces in the match. 
Natalie Fort had two aces, 
while Amy Coleman, Mi-
kaela Heiner and Reagan 
Morreale all had one ace.
 At the net, Salado had 
seven kills. Katie Robin-
son led the girls with three 
kills. Cheyenne Vaca had 
two kills and Fort and Pay-
ton Dreitz each had one 
kill.
 Salado had four blocks 
with Vaca, Robinson, 
Morrealle and Malory 
Schattle all having one.
 Kierstan Osborn, Lindy 
Martin and Schattle led 
the defense with five digs 
each as the girls racked up 
26. Also recording digs 
were Vaca, four, Robin-
son and Kerrigan Herne, 
two each and Heiner, Tori 
Dekay and Meagan Hill, 
one each.
 Hill and Morreale had 
three assists each. Martin 
had one.
 Salado took two-of-
three from Godley, 25-13, 
16-25 and 25-21. Osborn 
led the team with two aces. 

Hill led the team with 15 
digs and 24 sets and Schat-
tle and Vaca both had two 
blocks. Schattle had four 
kills.
 Salado beat Groesbeck 
in two, 25-20 and 25-18:
 Osborn, Hill and Mar-
tin each had an ace.  Re-
cording kills: Vaca, 11, 
Washington, three, Hill 
and Dekay, two each, and 
Schattle and Osborn, one 
each. Recording blocks: 
Schattle, 5.5 and Vaca, 1.5.
 Recording digs: Os-
born, 11, Hill, nine, Vaca, 
five, Martin, four,  Wash-
ington, Dekay and Schat-
tle, two and Hearne, one.
 Hill had 18 sets, while 
Osborn and Dekay had 
one each.
 Salado lost two of three 
on the second day of the 
tournament.
 The girls lost to Thrall 
in three.
 Vaca, two aces, 12 
kills, 11 digs; Hill, two 
aces, one kill, 35 sets, sev-
en digs; Schattle, one ace, 
nine kills, a block, 12 digs; 
Washington, four kills, 
two digs, half a block; 
Osborn, two kills, nine 
digs and a set; Dekay, five 
kills, assisted block, one 
dig; Dreitz, three kills and 
Hearne, 14 13 digs.
 The girls swept Univer-
sity in two, 25-12 and 25-
21. Vaca, seven kills, one 
ace, four digs; Martin, an 
ace, a set and seven digs; 
Schattle, an ace, six kills, 
six digs; Hearne, 11 digs, 

Osborn, six digs, Hill, two 
kills, 17 sets and seven 
digs; Dreitz, a kill and two 
digs; and Dekay, two kills 
and a dig.
 Salado lost in two 
straight to Lorena, 17-25 
and 23-25.
 Hill had the only ser-
vice ace in the match. She 
also had 15 sets and four 
digs. Schattle led the girls 
with five kills, two blocks 
and eight digs; Vaca had 
four kills, a block and two 
digs. and Washington had 
two kills, 3 blocks, an as-
sisted block and a dig. 
Dreitz had a kill.
 Osborn had eight digs 
and Martin had two.
 Salado Varsity Lady 
Eagles volleyball swept 
the Harker Heights varsity 
squad on Aug. 25 in three 
straight sets.
 Cheyenne Vaca led the 
squad with 17 kills for 
Salado, followed by Tori 
Dekay with six kills. Also 
recording kills for Salado 
were Brianna Washington 
and Malory Schattle, three 
kills each, Payton Dreitz, 
two kills and Lindy Mar-
tin, one kill. 
 The girls had eight 
blocks in the matches, in-
cluding three by Schattle. 
Dreitz had two. Vaca had 
one, while Washington 
had a solo block and an as-
sisted block with Meagan 
Hill.
 Hill and Vaca led the 
team with 11 digs each. Ki-
erstan Osborn and Schattle 

had 10 digs each, Martin 
and Kerrigan Hearne had 
five digs each, Dreitz had 
three and Washington and 
Dekay had one dig each.
 Hill had 28 assists on 
the night, followed by 
Hearne and Osborn with 
two each.

Ladies win four in Groesbeck tourney

 Salado Junior Varsity 
boys lost to Troy in the sea-
son opener 28-22 on Aug. 
27.
 Meanwhile, Bradley 
Poteet scored both touch-
downs for the Salado Ea-
gles freshman football 
squad in their 24-12 loss to 
the Troy freshmen on Aug. 
27. Poteet had more than 
200 yards rushing in the 
game.
 Jeffrey Jarvis was 
picked as the defensive 
player of the game.
 “We will get better,” 
said Coach Chad Krempin 
of the season opener.
 The boys squads travel 
to West to face the Trojans 
Sept. 3.

JV, Freshmen boys lose to Troy

Freshman Bradley Poteet went over 200 yards rush-
ing with two touchdowns against Troy. Photo by ron leGuin
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Come learn & grow with us 

947-1153
6 weeks to 12 years

Christian Environment
TSR Certified Preschool

Age appropriate Curriculum
All ages Drop off & Pick up@Salado ISD

The
 Play Yard

Two Salado Locations
15299 S IH 35 | Thomas Arnold Road

Preschool Infant Center

for appt. (254) 947-3309
Dave Swarthout, owner

Hairitage 
BARBER SHOP

Monday - Thursday           
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1325 N. Stagecoach Road, Salado

www.hairitagebarbershop.com

SALADO
Member 

FDIC

Go Fight Win Eagles

860 N. Main 
254-947-5050

c21bb.com

Good Luck from your ‘Home’ Team

Al Clawson Disposal, Inc. 
(512) 930-5490    •    www.ClawsonDisposal.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR SERVICES
Waste Pickup    •    Recycling    •    Roll-Off Containers

WT

C
om

puter Services

Walt’s PC Repair
& Gaming Zone

walt@walttollefson.com

SALADO PLAZA suite #135a
Mon - Fri 9 - 5 | Sat noon - 3

Walt Tollefson, Owner     Mark Peterson, Manager

(254) 291-6354

Ace
Pest and Lawn

Locally Owned and Operated 
Licensed by the Structural Pest Control Board TPCL #12512

Customer 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates 947-4222

Freshman / JV Football Junior High Football
Date Opponent Location Fresh JV Location Time
8/27 Troy Salado  12 - 28 22 - 28 No Games
9/3 West West 5 p.m. 7 p.m. No Games
9/10 Rockdale Rockdale 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Salado 7th 5 p.m. | 8th 5:45 p.m.
9/17 Academy Salado 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Academy 7B & 8B 5 p.m. | 7A 5:45 p.m. | 8B 7 p.m.
9/24 Gatesville Gatesville 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Salado 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m. | 8A 7 p.m.
10/1 Llano Salado 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Llano 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m. | 8A 7 p.m.
10/8 Caldwell* Salado 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Caldwell 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m. | 8A 7 p.m.
10/15 Giddings* Giddings 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Salado 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m. | 8A 7 p.m.
10/22 Reicher No Games Reicher 8A 5:15 p.m.
10/29 La Grange* Salado 5 p.m. 7 p.m. La Grange 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m.
11/5 Smithville* Smithville 5 p.m. 7 p.m. Salado 7B 4:30 p.m. | 7A 5:15 p.m. | 8B 6 p.m. | 8A 7 p.m.

Varsity Football
Date Opponent Location Time
8/28 Troy UMHB 9 - 24
9/4 West Salado Homecoming 7:30 p.m.
9/11 Rockdale Salado 7:30 p.m.
9/18 Academy Academy 7:30 p.m.
9/25 Gatesville Salado 7:30 p.m.
10/2 Llano Llano 7:30 p.m.
10/9 Caldwell* Caldwell 7:30 p.m.
10/16 Giddings* Salado Junior High Recognition Night 7:30 p.m. 
10/30 La Grange* La Grange 7:30 p.m.
11/6 Smithville* Salado Senior Night 7:30 p.m.

Cross Country
Date Location
8/21 Temple Early Bird
8/28 Belton Meet
9/12 Liberty Hill
9/16 Florence
10/3 McNeil
10/8 Lampasas
10/17 Liberty Hill District
10/26 San Antonio 

Regional
11/7 Round Rock - State

Volleyball
Date Opponent Location Varsity JV Freshmen
8/10 Troy Salado 3-0 5 p.m. 2-0

8/14-15 Wimberley Tourney Wimberly 6th - -
8/18 Killeen Ellison Salado 3 - 0 5 p.m. 5 p.m.

8/20-22 Gatesville Tourney Gatesville 4 - 0 - -
8/21 Belton Belton 6:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.
8/25 Harker Heights Harker Heights 3 - 0 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.

8/28-29 Groesbeck Tourney Groesbeck 4 - 6 - -
9/1 Jarrell Jarrell 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.

9/3-5 Salado Tourney Salado - TBA TBA
9/4 Academy Homecoming Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
9/8 Killeen Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m. in Rogers
9/15 Veritas Academy Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m. intersquad game in Salado

9/18 Groesbeck Groesbeck 6 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m.
9/22 Waco Connally Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
9/25 Taylor* Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
9/29 Lampasas* Lampasas 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/2 Liberty Hill* Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/6 Burnet* Burnet 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/9 Llano* Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/13 Taylor* Taylor 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/16 Lampasas* Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/20 Liberty Hill* Liberty Hill 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/23 Burnet* Salado 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
10/27 Llano* Llano 6 p.m. 5 p.m. 5 p.m.
11/3 Playoffs 6 p.m. - -

*deNoTes dIsTrIcT games for all sporTs

Salado ISD Sports Schedules
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The Haire Shop
Barber - Beauty - Body

213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 160

Tammy  (254) 760-1990

 Typically fans will 
never wear the colors of 
opposing but local Sala-
do Eagles fans and Texas 
high school football fans 
around central Texas are 
encouraged to do just that 
to show unity with the 
community of Rockdale.
 Head Football Coach 
Jeff Miller’s 15 year old 
son Gunner was diagnosed 
with Ewing Sarcoma, a 

rare bone cancer that af-
fects children.
 September is Child-
hood Cancer Awareness 
month and the Miller 
family has created a cam-
paign, Go Gold for a Cure, 
to raise funds for child-
hood cancer research.
 The Go Gold for a 
Cure campaign is selling 
T-shirts for $10 each with 
60 percent of all sales go-

ing toward research fund-
ing, the other 40 percent 
covering the cost.
 All fans who buy the 
shits are encouraged to 
wear them on Sept. 25.
 “We have contacted 
Gatesville as well so they 
can help us fill the stadium 
for this great cause,” said 
Seth Chambliss, Salado 
Eagle football liaison for 

the Salado Athletic Boost-
ers.
 T-shirt order forms are 
available at Salado High 
School office. Checks 
should be made payable 
to Teaming Up for a Cure. 
The deadline to pay for 
the T-shirt order is Sept. 4. 
T-shirts will be delivered 
to Salado High School in 
time for the Sept. 25 game.

Teaming up to fight childhood cancer
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 Practice Facility                    Memberships Available 

millcreek-golf.com       
(254) 947-5698

18 unforgettable holes of Golf designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. Book Your Tee Time Today

Open for Breakfast 7 a.m. Daily
Mill Creek Country Club Bar & Grill 

open to the public 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sept. 4 Hamburger Steak

Custom blown 
glass made
in Salado.

View our gallery
of hand-blown pieces 

or make your very own

#2 Peddlers Alley 
Salado Texas 76571

254-947-0339 
(by appointment)

254-947-0747 
Springhouse

120 Royal Street              

Mon-Sat  10:30-5        Closed Sunday

Come in - 
we’re awesome

THERANGERESTAURANT.COM

a fresh 
TAKE ON LUNCH

FRIDAYS        SATURDAYS

11:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.

at the range
101 MAIN salado

 254.947.3828

G

''

MUD PIES 
POTTERY

HAND THROWN POTTERY 
ONE PIECE AT A TIME 

Handmade 
Pottery,

Homemade 
Fudge 

OVER 50 FLAVORS
including Sucrose free 

Gluten Free

Closed Mondays

18 N. Main Salado 

947-0281 

 In the dusky evening of 
Saturday, Nov. 7, the Sala-
do pioneers who are bur-
ied in-the Historic Salado 
Old Graveyard will come 
to life to tell their stories. 
They will tell how they 
came to Texas, when they 
came to Salado, and how 
they served their com-
munity and their country. 
Some will tell of other rel-
atives who are buried next 
to them. Some will tell all; 
others will keep their se-
crets buried.
 Salado Historical So-
ciety and Tablerock are 
sponsoring a walking 
tour of the Old Salado 
Graveyard on Nov. 7, from 
5-6:30 p.m. The historic 
Old Salado Graveyard is 
on Baines Street The pro-
gram is titled “Our Salado 
Heritage Speaks” refer-
ring to the lives of Salado 
settlers buried in the Old 
Graveyard who will have 
their biographies pre-
sented by historical re-
enactors. The program is 
scheduled to begin at dusk 
and will conclude before 
dark.
 Sixteen early pioneers 
designated historically 
significant to the found-
ing and early settlement 
of Salado are the focus of 
the walking tour. Seven 
grave sites have Texas 
Historical Commission 
markers, two have mark-
ers on their Salado homes, 
two have family markers , 
and five are remaining to 
be researched for mark-
ers. The early pioneers on 
the tour are: Col. Hermon 
Aiken, Dr. Welborn and 
Louisa Barton, Captain 
Milton Damron, Rev. 
James and Fannie Fergu-
son, Capt. Robert Bonner 
Halley, Dr. Samuel Jones, 
Professor James Lowry 
Smith? James Anderson, 
Rev. George Washing-
ton Baines, Dr. Benjamin 
McKie, Archibald J. Rose, 
Leroy A. Griffith, John 
Paine, John Wesley Ray, 

Charley Schoepf, and Em-
ily Bumpass Stockton. Be-
sides being noted Salado 
pioneers, these individuals 
made significant contribu-
tions to the educational, 
religious, political, and 
civic lives of people in the 
county and the State of 

Texas.
 Tickets will cost $5 for 
adults and $3 for children 
12 and under. Tickets can 
be purchased at the cem-
etery on the night of the 
program. Parking will be 
on site. Cars will not be 
permitted in the cemetery 

during the program. For 
information, call Jackie 
Mills at 254-947-9205. 
The Salado Historical So-
ciety website is: www.sal-
adohistoricalsociety.org.
 Tablerock website is: 
www.tablerock.org.

Our Salado Heritage speaks
Historic Old Salado Graveyard Walking Tour

Hans and Judy Fields 

 The Range at the Bar-
ton House will feature 
the craft beers of Grape-
vine Brewery, during a 
five course pairing dinner 
Sept. 11 at the restaurant.
 Grapevine Craft Brew-
ery began in a garage, 
then opened a produc-
tion warehouse in Farm-
ers Branch and recently 
opened a brewery, tap 
room and beer garden in 
downtown Grapevine. 
The craft brewery serves 
local establishments in 
north central and central 
Texas.
 Dave Hermann at The 
Range has concocted a 
matching of craft beers 
and delicious food.  
 The appetizer course 
will feature Grapevine’s 
Monarch, a classic Ameri-
can wheat beer, to be en-
joyed with crispy polenta 
and sundried tomato pes-

to; wontons filled with five 
spice porked alongside a 
grilled pineapple salse and 
twice-baked potato bites 
with Maytag blue cheese.
 The second course 
highlights Lakefire, a rye 
pale ale along with Dave’s 
spicy Asian-glazed chick-
en breast wings and but-

termilk ranch.
 The third course will 
include Hopfest, a United 
I.P.A. paired with seared 
scallops, bamboo risotta, 
pepper confetti and citrus 
butter.
 Nightwatch, an oat-
meal stout with pair with 
Nightwatch-braised short 
ribs and mashed potatoes 
with Parmesan fricco and 
crispy brussel sprouts.
 Finally, the dessert 
course will pair Sir Wil-
liams, which is Grape-
vine’s English brown ale, 
with a chocolate-pecan 
tart with vanilla ice cream 
and cherry sauce.
 The all-inclusive five-
course dinner is $58 per 
person. Seating is limited, 
so reservations are neces-
sary by calling 947-3828 
or signing up through the 
Range website at therang-
erestaurant.com.

Beer pairing with fine 
food Sept. 11

The raNge aT The barToN house
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Salado Calendar of Events
Thru ocT 25
 Dove Season
sepTember 3
 Chisholm Trail 
Chapter of American 
Business Women’s As-
sociation meeting, 6 p.m. 
at Presbyterian Church 
of Salado. Speaker: Dr. 
Alice Cooper, Physical 
Therapist at Integrity 
Rehab. 
sepTember 4
 Salado Homecoming 
Football game, 7 p.m. at 
Eagle Field. 
sepTember 4
 Yoga Workshops for 
Neck, Back and Shoulder 
Pain by Tiffany Sch-
reiner, 2 - 5 p.m. at The 
Yoga Room. info: (254) 
791-9440
sepTember 5
 Come and Go Scrap 
and Stamp at Stamp 
Salado
sepTember 7
 SISD campuses closed 
for labor day
sepTember 9
 Bell County 4-H Open 
House, 5:30 - 8 p.m. at 
the Assembly Hall of Bell 
County Expo Center. 

Services will be held at the historic Willingham Springs Baptist Church Oct. 24. 
Singing and worship at the 100 year old church will be followed by dinner on the 
grounds. 

SEPTEMBER FINE DINING MENU
First Course 

Wicked Cajun Shrimp
Sautéed blackened shrimp on top of a bed of arugula with a side of pineapple cocktail sauce.

Second Course 
Mixed Green Garden Salad

A spectrum of colors: a combination of mixed greens with grape tomato, shredded carrots, 
cucumbers and red onions; tossed in an avocado jalapeño ranch dressing

Third Course
Mushroom-Onion Filet

A lovely grilled filet topped with a ragu of mushroom and onion
 with a beautiful side of garlic mashed potatoes and buttered green beans

-or-
Chipotle Buttered Rib Eye

A hard seared glorious rib eye, topped with a coined chipotle butter 
served with a savory sweet potato au gratin and hearty grilled asparagus

Fourth Course
Bourbon Bread Pudding

A sweet and tantalizing bread pudding topped with a bourbon glaze

OPEN  Tuesday  - Thursday 5 to 9  and  Friday  -  Saturday 5 to 11
Happy Hour 5  to 6:30 Tuesday - Thursday

reserve by 3 p.m. daily

On Center Circle                  (254) 947-5554 ext 2
inncreek.com

sepTember 10
 Salado Ladies Auxilia-
ry Meeting, 9:30 a.m. at 
Salado United Methodist 
Church Youth Activity 
Center. Dave Hermann 
of The Range Restaurant 
will speak on How to 
Prepare Simple Hors d’ 
Oeuvres
sepTember 11
 Grapevine Craft 
Brewery Beer Dinner, 
6 - 9 p.m. at The Range. 
info: therangerestaurant.
com
sepTember 12
 Mini Scrapbook 
Album class, 11 a.m. at 
Stamp Salado. Cost: $28  
info: (254) 947-8848
sepTember 12
 St. Joseph’s Concert 
Series, 6:30 p.m. at 
St. Joseph’s Episcopal 
Church on Main Street. 
Richard Paul Thomas 
with opening act The 
Blackfoot Daisies. 
sepTember 12
 Fish Fry Fundraiser 
for Salado Volunteer Fire 
Department, 5 - 8 p.m. 
at Salado Intermediate 
Cafeteria. Adults $12, 
11 and under $6. To go 

plates available. 
sepTember 13
 3D Fun - Glitter Card 
Creations class, 1 p.m. at 
Stamp Salado. Cost: $28  
info: (254) 947-8848
sepTember 19
 Watercolor Fun with 
Joyce class, 10:30 a.m. at 
Stamp Salado. Cost: $26  
info: (254) 947-8848
sepTember 19-21 
 Chocolate and Wine 
Weekend, info: salado.
com
sepTember 21
 Salado High School 
Open House, 6:30 - 8 
p.m. 
sepTember 26
 Dedication of the new 
St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church, 10 a.m. on 
FM2268
sepTember 26
 Stoney LaRue, 7 p.m. 
at Johnny’s Outback. 
Tickets: johnnysoutback.
com
ocTober 1
 Salado Chamber of 
Commerce Golf Tourna-
ment at Mill Creek Golf 
Club. info: salado.com

ocTober 3
 Salado Youth Fair 
Boosters Reverse Raffle, 
Tenroc Ranch. Tickets: 
(254) 624-1008
ocTober 3
 Hunter Spectacular 
4-H fundraiser at the 
Bell County Expo Cen-
ter. 
ocTober 7 - 10
 October Bow Hunt at 
Solana Ranch. info: so-
lanaranch.com or (254) 
947-8331.
ocTober 8
 ArTexas Award Re-
ception, 6 p.m. at Salado 
Civic Center. 
ocTober 9 - 23
 ArTexas Juried Art 
exhibit,  9 - 5 p.m. at 
Salado Civic Center on 
Main Street
ocTober 9-10
 Christmas in October 
at The Venue, tickets $3 
info: salado.com
ocTober 10
 Salado Volunteer Fire 
Department Family Fun 
Day and Open House, 
2 - 5 p.m. at Station 2 on 
FM2484. Free commu-
nity event. 
ocTober 12
 SISD school campuses 
closed
ocTober 17
 Cattleman’s Ball, 
Tenroc Ranch, benefit-
ing Salado Education 
Foundation.
ocTober 17
 Josh Abbott Band, 7 
p.m. at Johnny’s Out-
back. Tickets: johnny-
soutback.com
ocTober 18
 St. Stephen Catholic 
Church Fall Fest, 601 
FM 2268
ocTober 21
 Beyond Basics Knit-
ting Class with Salado 
Yarn Co, 10 a.m. - noon 
inside The Shoppes on 
Main. $25 plus materials. 
Register at saladoyarn.
com
ocTober 24
 Willingham Springs 
Baptist Church Service, 
11 a.m. at the historic 
church on FM2843 in 
Salado. Signing and 
worship at the 100 year 
old church followed by 
dinner on the grounds. 
ocTober 24
 Second Annual Fall 
Pub Crawl, 6 - 10 p.m. 
Tickets: $19.95, Premi-
um Ticket with hand-

blown glass mug $59.99
NoVember 4 & 11
 Learn to Knit Class 
with Salado Yarn Co, 10 
a.m. - noon inside The 
Shoppes on Main. $30 
plus materials. Register 
at saladoyarn.com
NoVember 7
 Springhouse Annual 
Holiday Open House,  
2-7 p.m. 
NoVember 7
 Our Salado Heritage 
Speaks; Historic Old 
Salado Graveyard Walk-
ing tour, 5 - 6:30 p.m. 
Costumed characters 
will present the lives of 
the men and women who 
made an impact on the 
history of Salado and 
early Texas. $5 adults, $3 
children
NoVember 7
 Salado United Meth-
odist Church Garden 
Guild style show and 
luncheon, 12:30 p.m. at 
the church. Tickets: $25 
info: 947-5434
NoVember 13-15
 54th Gathering of the 
Scottish Clans & High-
land Games, Pace Park.

NoVember 21
 Salado Empty Bowl 
Salado Civic Center on 
Main Street. Enjoy a 
selection of soups from 
local restaurants and 
choose a hand made 
bowl. Proceeds benefit 
the Salado Family Relief 
Fund. 
NoVember 23 - 27
 Salado ISD Thanks-
giving Break
december 3
 Salado Christmas 
parade, 5 p.m. on Main 
Street. Kick off for the 
Salado Christmas Stroll. 
dec 4-5, 11-12
 A Christmas Carol  at 
Tablerock Amphitheater.
december 4 - 6
 Salado Historical So-
ciety Annual Christmas 
Tour of Homes. 
dec 4-6 aNd 11-13
 Salado Christmas 
Stroll, shops open late, 
strolling carolers, food 
and fun.
dec 4-6 aNd 11-13
 Live Nativity Scene 
presented by First Bap-
tist Church of Salado, 6 
- 8 p.m. on Main Street
dec 18 - JaN 1
 Winter Dove Season

dec 18 - 20
 2015 Rifle Hunt at 
Solana Ranch. info: so-
lanaranch.com or (254) 
947-8331.
december 21 - JaN 1
 Salado ISD Winter 
Break
JaNuary 7
 PSAT Parent Night, 
5:30 - 7 p.m. at Salado 
High School Cafeteria
JaNuary 8 - 1
 2016 Doe Manage-
ment Hunt at Solana 
Ranch. info: solanara-
nch.com or (254) 947-
8331.
JaNuary 29 - 31
 Hog Hunt at Solana 
Ranch. info: solanara-
nch.com or (254) 947-
8331.
february  25
 8th Grade Parent 
Night, 8 p.m. at Salado 
Intermediate School 
Cafeteria
february 26 - 28
 Hog Hunt at Solana 
Ranch. info: solanara-
nch.com or (254) 947-
8331.
march 3
 SHS College Night 5 - 
7:30 p.m. at SHS Cafete-
ria/Gym
march 10
 9th-11th Grade Par-
ent Night 6 p.m. at SHS 
Cafeteria
march 14 - 18 
 Salado ISD Spring 
Break
march 25 - 27
 Hog Hunt at Solana 
Ranch. info: solanara-
nch.com or (254) 947-
8331.
aprIl 16
 SHS Prom, 7:30 - 
11:30 p.m. at The Ter-
race
aprIl 22 - 24
 2016 Hog Champion-
ship at Solana Ranch. 
info: solanaranch.com or 
(254) 947-8331.
may 17
 Salado ISD Sports 
Banquet, 6 p.m.
may 28
 Academic UIL Recep-
tion, 5 p.m.
may 31
 Senior Awards Night, 
6 p.m. at Salado High 
School
JuNe 4
 Salado ISD Class of 
2016 Graduation, 10 
a.m. at Mayborn Center 
- UMHB

saladoswirlandsip.com
free wifi

TEXAS WINE & CRAFT BEER 
TASTING DAILY

Sun -Thur
Noon - 10 p.m.

Friday
Noon - Midnight

Saturday
Noon -1 a.m.

418 N. Main Street
Suites 1 & 2
(254) 947-9000

560 North Main #8   
 (254) 791-9440

Yoga Workshops 
for Neck, Back

 and Shoulder Pain
with Tiffany Schreiner

See full schedule at saladoyoga.comLike us on FaceBook

Class begins Saturday, Sept. 12
 2 -5 p.m.   Cost $140   

Everyone goes home with a gift that makes 
it easier to continue their practice at home.  

Customized Yoga class to bring relief 
to those who suffer neck, back and 
shoulder pain. Individual attention.
Space is limited. Reserve your spot Today

Corner of Royal Street and Center Circle (West)
(254) 947-1960

 Open
Mon, Wed, Thurs 5 p.m.
Fri, Sat & Sun 11 a.m.

Closed Tues

A place for weary travelers, thirsty 
tourist, and hungry neighbors!

CLOSED 
LABOR DAY



moNdays
 Yoga for Women’s 
Health, 10 a.m. at The 
Yoga Room  Info: (254) 
681-7623.
 Salado Village Artists 
Stitchers & Knitters, 
1 p.m. at Salado Village 
Artists Building.
 Yoga Basics & Be-
yond, 6 p.m. at The Yoga 
Room. Info: (254) 681-
7623.
 Salado Masonic 
Lodge, Floor practice is  
6:30 p.m. at the Lodge ev-
ery Monday except Stated 
Meeting. Stated meeting 
is 7:30 p.m. Monday on or 
before Full Moon.

fIrsT moNday
 Salado First Monday 
Gardeners, 8 a.m. at the 
Visitor Center.
 Salado Historical 
Society board meeting, 6 
p.m. at The Baines House.  
 Salado Youth Fair 
Booster Club meeting, 
6:30 p.m. at Salado High 
School. Info: SYFB-
Club@gmail.com
 Salado FFA Meeting, 
6 p.m. at Salado High 
School AG building Sept. 
- May.

secoNd moNday
 Public Arts League 
of Salado open board 
meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the 
Visitor’s Center on Main 
Street.
 Salado Athletic 
Boosters Club meeting, 
7 p.m. at the High School 
Library. Info: saladoathlet-
icbooster.org.

ThIrd moNday
 Salado ISD Board of 
Trustees meeting, 6 p.m. 
at the Salado Civic Center.

Tuesdays
 YogaStrong, 9-10 a.m. 
at The Yoga Room. Info: 
(254) 681-7623.
 Salado Village Art-
ists, Village Art Building, 
9:30 a.m. 
 Adult game day at 
Presbyterian Church of 
Salado, 10 a.m.
 LEGO Club, 11 a.m. 
- noon at Salado Public 
Library.  summer only 
info: 947-9191
 Salado Rotary Club, 
11:30 a.m. at Johnny’s 
Steaks & Barbecue first 
three Tuesdays of month; 
Roving Social after hours  
on fourth Tuesday of 
month.
 Chair Yoga, noon - 1 
p.m. at The Yoga Room  
Info: (254) 681-7623.
 Prix Fixe at The 
Range, 5 p.m.- close. 
$14.95 for entree, dessert, 
drink.
 Salado Community 
Chorus practice, 6 p.m., 
Salado Civic Center, un-
less otherwise noted.

fIrsT Tuesday
 Salado Village Artists 
Board Meeting, 9 a.m. at 
the Village Art Building.

 Salado 4-H Club 
meeting, 6 p.m. at Salado 
Intermediate Cafeteria, 
Sept. - May.

secoNd Tuesday
 Sit & Knit, 10 a.m - 
noon at Salado Yarn Co, 
inside The Shoppes on 
Main.

ThIrd Tuesday
 Bell County Genea-
logical Society Meeting, 
6:30 p.m. at Temple Public 
Library.

WedNesdays
 Yoga for Core, 8:30 
- 9:45 a.m. at The Yoga 
Room. Info: (254) 681-
7623.
 Power Flow Yoga 
level 1&2, 6:10-7:10 p.m. 
at The Yoga Room. Info: 
(254) 681-7623.
 Wine Down Wednes-
day at The Range. Half 
price glasses of wine, 
staff’s choice.

fIrsT WedNesday
 Adult craft group 
meets at Salado Public 
Library, 2 - 4 p.m.

secoNd WedNesday
 Salado Lions Club, 
11:30 a.m., Salado Civic 
Center.

ThIrd WedNesday
 Mah Jongg at Salado 
Public Library, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.

fourTh WedNesday
 Salado Lions Club, 
11:30 a.m., Salado Civic 
Center.

Thursdays
 Yoga for healing, 9 a.m. 
at The Yoga Room  Info: 
(254) 681-7623.
 Chair Yoga, noon - 1 
p.m. at The Yoga Room  
Info: (254) 681-7623.
 Flow and Go Yoga 
aka Travelers Yoga, 3 - 4 
p.m. at The Yoga Room  
Info: (254) 681-7623.
 Hatha Flow levels 
1&2, 6:15 - 7:15 p.m. at 
The Yoga Room  Info: 
(254) 681-7623.
 Martinis and Mani-
cures at The Lounge at 
The Range, 5 p.m.-close. 
$25 for 2 ladies night 
adult beverages, a mani-
cure and a selection of ap-
petizers, space is limited. 
appointments: 254-947-
3828.
 Salado Aldermen 
meeting, 6:30 p.m., Mu-
nicipal building, 301 N. 
Stagecoach Rd. Meeting 
is open to the public. First 
and third Thursday are 
regular meetings and sec-
ond and fourth Thursday 
are workshop meetings.

fIrsT Thursday
 Chisholm Trail 
American Business 
Woman’s Association 
meeting, 6 p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Salado.
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Select a hand made bowl from a local artisan and have it filled with a hearty soup donated by local restau-
rants and residents on Nov. 21 during the Salado Empty Bowl fundraiser at Salado Civic Center on Main 
Street. Proceeds benefit the Salado Family Relief Fund. 

rain
Chiropractic 
& Wellness

Allyn Crain, DC
Wellness Consultant & Chiropractor

947-2225

Keeping Salado Healthy

Joining our team: 
Massage Therapists

418 N Main St #5 
next to Salado Creek Winery

Your home for 
chiropractic care, 
massage therapy, 

acupuncture 
and holistic care

Jennifer Hulme and Sandy Hankins

SALADO CLEANERS
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Alterations

1209 N. Stagecoach
(Next to the Library)

254-947-7299

Wash & Fold
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon - Fri • 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat

Creekside Used FUrnitUre
HIGH ER QUA LIT Y FU R N ISHI NGS

#6 Old Town Road           Salado           254-947-9477

642 N. Main St.     (254) 947-8848 

sta mpsal adotex as.com

Rubber Stamps
Scrapbooking

ribbons
Great Classes

Cowboys Bar-B-Q
Exit 285 • 1300 Robertson RD

Catering, Take Out or Dine In

254-947-5700  Miguel Perez, owner

Slow Cooking Fast Service

Open Daily 
560 N. Main, Suite 10

(254) 947-1909

Offering 
Health Assesments

Wellness Classes
Retail Therapy

Kelly Rae Roberts ~ Willow Tree

Sa
la

do
 C

re
ek

 A
nt

iq
ue

s 511 Stagecoach Rd.
(East Access Road) IH35

Clock Repair by
The Clock Doctor

(254) 947-1800

saladocreekantiques.com

Shop at Salado’s Boutique Marketplace
Women’s Apparel, Jewelry, Baby Gifts & Apparel, 

Gourmet Food, Home Decor & Furniture,
Yarn Shop, Home Fragrance, 

Gifts & More

22 North Main Street

SOFI’S
4 01  S .  M a i n

SA LE
CLOTHING & SHOES

s o f i s s a l a d o . c o m

secoNd Thursday
 Salado Ladies Aux-
iliary Meeting, 9:30 
a.m. at the Salado United 
Methodist Church Youth 
Activities Center.

ThIrd Thursday
 Salado Chamber 
of Commerce Board 
Meeting, 8:30 a.m. at the 
Visitors Center.
 Third Thursday 
Music Club, 5 - 8 p.m. at 
JD’s Travel Center. Old 
time music, acoustic only. 
Everyone welcome to 
come play or listen.

fourTh Thursday
 Salado Area Republi-
can Women, time varies.

Salado Civic Center. Pub-
lic welcome: 947-3617.
Special Speaker in July 
see page 2B for info. 

frIdays
 Pop in for a pastry, 
8:15 - 9:30 a.m. at First 
Community Title. 
 Friday Night Special 
at Mill Creek Country 
Club Bar and Grill. Menu 
changes every week. Call 
947-5698.

fourTh frIday
 Fourth Friday Gospel 
Singing, 7 p.m. at First 
Cedar Valley Baptist 
Church on FM 2843. Pot 
luck to follow, bring a 

favorite dish or dessert.

saTurdays
 Hatha Flow Levels 1 
& 2, 8:30-9:30 a.m. at The 
Yoga Room. Info: (254) 
681-7623
 Live music in The 
Lounge, upstairs at The 
Range Restaurant on 
Main St., 7 p.m. Artists 
change weekly. Check 
website for details. 

fIrsT & ThIrd saTurday
 Trudy’s Closet, 8 a.m. 
at Grace Baptist Church

ThIrd saTurday
 Bell County Star 
Party, 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. at 
Overlook Park, Stillhouse 
Hollow Lake on FM1670. 

Central Texas Astronomi-
cal Society. info: centex-
astronomy.org.

suNdays
 Open discussion Al-
Anon Meeting, 6 p.m. 
Salado United Methodist 
Church Youth Activities 
Center.
 Hatha Therapy, 3 - 4 
p.m. at The Yoga Room. 

Info: (254) 681-7623

secoNd WeekeNds
 Salado Market Days, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at Salado 
Antique Mall, 721 Stage-
coach Road. Salado’s 
original Market Days 
event. info: (254) 947-
3355.
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1. Animal Medical Salado  254-947-8800 $
2. JD’s Travel Center 254-947-5228 D
3. The Play Yard Preschool 254-947-1153 $
5. Wildfire Ranch Arena 877-947-9988 E
6. St. Stephen Catholic Church 254-947-8037 C
8. SALADO COLLEGE HILL PARK  
10. Stagecoach Inn Restaurant 254-947-5111 D
12.  THE SHOPS AT THE STAGECOACH 
 A. Finders Keepers 325-665-5669 S
13. PUBLIC RESTROOMS
14. Central Texas Area Museum 254-947-5232 E
17.  SHADY VILLA CENTER
  Sofi’s 254-947-4336 S
19.  Salado Glassworks 254-947-0339 S
24. Springhouse 254-947-0747 S
27. The Shed 254-947-1960 D
29.  Inn on the Creek B&B 254-947-5554 L
 Alexander’s Distillery 254-947-5554 D
32. Tablerock Amphitheater 254-947-9205 E
34. HISTORIC SALADO CEMETERY 36. 
36. Salado United Methodist Church 254-947-5482 C
37. First Baptist Church of Salado 254-947-5465 C
 CREEKSIDE CENTER
43. Susan Marie’s Dress Shop 254-947-5239 S
45. Prellop Fine Art Gallery 254-947-3930 S
48. W.A. Pace Memorial Park 254-947-5060
50. THE VERANDA
  A. First Texas Brokerage 254-947-5577 R
51. First State Bank 254-947-5852 $
52. FIRST CENTRE
  A. First Community Title 254-947-8480 R
  B. Farmers Insurance 
       Zbranek Agency 254-947-0995 $
54. Inn at Salado B&B 254-947-0027 L

Shopping Map of Salado

55. SALADO SQUARE
  A. Magnolia’s 254-947-0323 S
  C. Linda Rountree Pritchard Egg 
       Massage Therapist 254-947-4263 $
56. The Range at the Barton House 254-947-3828 D
58. Salado Family Dentistry 254-947-5242 S
61.  Salado Creek Jewelers by Kiki 254-855-5538 S
62. Passport to Paradise 254-935-3580 $
63. Mud Pies Pottery 254-947-0281 S
  Sir Wigglesworth Fudge
64. The Shoppes on Main in Salado 254-947-0888 S
70. OLD CHURCH PLACE
  A. The Pizza Place 254-947-0222 D
75. SALADO CIVIC SQUARE
79. CORNETT CORNER
  A. Salado Creek Winery 254-947-0237 S
  Crain Chiropractic & Wellness 254-947-2225  $
80. Historic Log Cabins & Aiken Cemetery
81. Salado Art Center and Village Artists
82. Salado Civic Center
  Salado ISD Administration 254-947-5479 E
85. Salado Visitors Center 254-947-8634
 Salado Chamber of Commerce 254-947-5040
86. Salado Wine Seller 254-947-8011 S
87. St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church 254-947-3160 C
89.  Presbyterian Church of Salado 254-947-8106 C
90. Troy Smith Financial Services 254-947-0376 $
91. Salado Sculpture Garden 
92. SALADO ARTS COMPLEX
94. Salon of Salado 254-947-7282 S
96. THE STAGESTOP CENTER
  Bruce Bolick, CPA 254-718-7299 $
  The Yoga Room 254-681-7623 $
  Angelic Herbs 254-947-1909 S

97. Creekside Used Furniture 254-947-9471 S
98. Stamp Salado 254-947-8848 S
100. Salado Post Office 254-947-5322 
101. Century 21 Bill Bartlett 
  Real Estate 254-947-5050 R
102. Subway 254-947-5593 D
 Old-Fashioned Burgers 254-947-5271 D
103. The Personal Wealth Coach 254-947-1111 $
105. SALADO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
  B. Salado Village Voice 254-947-5321 $
  B. Ace Pest Control 254-947-4222 $
  B. Walt Tollefson Computer 254-291-6354 $
  B. Finney Insurance 254-947-3599 $
  B. Monteith Abstract & Title 254-947-3922 $
  B. Anytime Fitness 254-947-1063 $
  B. The Haire Shop 
      Tammy Haire, stylist 254-760-1990 $
  B. Mill Creek Cleaners 254-947-0100 $
  C. Brookshire Brothers 254-947-8922 S
108. Mill Creek Country Club 254-947-5698 E
109.  Salado Public Library 254-947-9191 E
110. Salado Cleaners 254-947-7299 $
111. Hairitage Barber Shop 254-947-3309 $
116.  Salado High School 254-947-5429 E
119. Salado Fire Department Station #2
121. Grace Baptist Church 254-947-5917 C
124. Cowboy’s Barbecue 254-947-5700 D
125.  Fairway Sports Vehicles 254-947-4065 S
131.  Johnny’s Steaks & Bar-Be-Que 254-947-4663 D
135. The Play Yard Infant Center 254-947-1129 $
138. Salado Lady Eagles Softball Field  
139. Thomas Arnold Elementary 254-947-5191 E
140. Salado Intermediate School 254-947-1700 E
141.  Salado Junior High School 254-947-6985 E

142. Salado Eagle Stadium  
143. Eagle Baseball Field  
144. Village Spirits 254-947-7117 S
145. Broecker Funeral Home 254-947-0066 S
147. Salado Masonic Lodge #296 254-458-2643 CV
148. Salado Baptist Church Youth Activities Center
149. Heart Filled Bakery 254-947-3610 D
151. Salado Fire Department Station #1
152. Salado Church of Christ 254-947-5241 C
153.  Village of Salado 254-947-5060 
155. Salado Creek Antiques 254-947-1800 S
156. Salado Antique Mall 254-947-3355 S
157. Horizon Bank Salado 254-947-8636 $
159. Cedar Valley Baptist Church 254-947-0148 C

NOT SHOWN ON MAP 
3C Cowboy Fellowship  254-947-7211 C
Coleman Auto Restoration 254-933-7400 $
Don Ringler 254-774-6500 S
Garlyn Shelton Cadillac 254-771-0128 S
Gallery Properties 979-255-2323 S

To advertise your  business in the 
Salado Village Voice newspaper, call 
Marilyn at 254.947.5321 or email 
advertising@saladovillagevoice.com

OLD FASHIONED BURGERS
& ICE-CREAM

882 North Main Street
Sun - Thur: 11 AM – 7 PM

Fri - Sat: 11 AM – 9 PM

(254)-947-5271

 facebook.com/burgersicecream
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 The aim of an elimina-
tion play is to compel a de-
fender -- when he is given 
the lead later in the play -- to 
make a return that costs his 
side a trick. Take this case 
where South is in four spades 
and West leads the K-Q-A 
of clubs, declarer ruffing the 
third club.
 South leads the trump 
queen, on which West plays 
the five. It would be wrong 
to finesse, considering West’s 
three-club bid, because West 
would have opened one club, 
not three, had he held the 
guarded king of spades and 
A-K-Q-10-8-3 of clubs.
 So South goes up with the 
ace, hoping either to catch the 
singleton king or to develop 
an endplay against East later 
on. After East follows low to 

Contract
Bridge
By Steve Becker

the ace, South cashes the A-K 
of diamonds, eliminating that 
suit, and then puts East on 
lead with a trump.
 East is now endplayed. If 
he returns a diamond, South 
ruffs it in his hand, discard-
ing the heart nine from 
dummy. A subsequent heart 
finesse brings home the con-

tract. If East instead returns 
a heart at trick eight, South 
follows low, winning West’s 
ten with dummy’s jack, and 
takes a second heart finesse 
to make the contract.
 Note that if South takes 
the trump finesse at trick 
four, he goes down one. East 
wins with the king and re-
turns a trump, and East-West 
score a heart trick eventually, 
assuming they defend cor-
rectly.
Oddly enough, the contract 
can be defeated if East makes 
the extraordinary play of 
ruffing his partner’s ace of 
clubs with the king of spades 
at trick three and returns a 
trump or a diamond. Declarer 
is helpless against this de-
fense.
 It just goes to show that 
it sometimes pays to trump 
partner’s ace. The trick is to 
know when to do it.
 (c) 2015 King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Basic card reading

1. TELEVISION: What 
was the name of Wilma and 
Fred’s daughter on “The 
Flintstones”?
2. ROYALS: Which English 
king founded the House of 
Tudor? 
3. GEOGRAPHY: Lapland is 
a region of what country?
4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the name of 
the Communist Party news-
paper of Cuba? 
5. ART: What French sculp-
tor unveiled a bronze work in 
1904 called “Le Penseur”?
6. MYTHOLOGY: Which 
Greek Muse presides over 
love poetry?
7. HISTORY: In what war 
were tanks first used?
8. MOVIES: Who were the 
two male stars in the film 
“The Philadelphia Story”?
9. MEASUREMENTS: What 
is 1/100th of a second called?
10. ASTROLOGY: What is 
the 11th sign of the zodiac?
Answers
1. Pebbles
2. Henry VII 
3. Finland
4. Granma 
5. Rodin, “The Thinker”
6. Erato
7. World War I
8. James Stewart and Cary 
Grant
9. A “jiffy”
10. Aquarius
 (c) 2015 King Features 
Synd., Inc.
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106 North Main Street
(next to Ambrosia Tea Room)  

(254) 855-5538 Private Showings

Open 10 - 5:30 Mon - Sat   | 12:30 - 5 Sun
254-947-5239

susanmariesofsalado.shutterfly.com

All Summer 

ON SALE
10% - 50% Off

Clothing and Shoes

Now Serving Lunch 
Texas Size Subs

Heart Filled Bakery

Tuesday - Saturday 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MADE WITH LOVE IN SALADO

ClassiC Pastries     Custom Cakes    sPeCial orders

BrittaNY lYNN, Pastry Chef

(254) 947-3610            100 North Church Street

Five Reasons You Should Use a Travel Agent

106 N. Main Street          254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

• Travel agents are FREE
• Travel agents are THE Industry Experts
• Travel agents save time and money
• Travel agents provide the whole package
• Travel agents accompany you throughout
  your vacation

Save time and money,
let us plan your next vacation. 

Where can we take you? 

106 N. Main Street          254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

Save time and money,
let us plan your next vacation. 

Where can we take you? 
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106 N. Main Street          254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

Save time and money,
let us plan your next vacation. 

Where can we take you? 

106 N. Main Street          254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

Save time and money,
let us plan your next vacation. 

Where can we take you? 

106 N. Main Street      254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

Save time and money,
let us plan your next vacation. 

Where can we take you? 

106 N. Main Street          254-935-3580
Sean Lowrey, Owner/Agent

The Original Salado Market Days
9-5 on the 2nd weekend - Don’t miss Sept. 12 - 13 

THURS - SAT 10 - 5 SUN 12 - 5 MON 10 - 5
CLOSED TUES & WED       947-3355

751 Stagecoach Road  I-35 frontage road North
Clean Restrooms

SALADO ANTIQUE MALL
and Bee’s Antiques

Thousands of Antiques, Collectibles and Primitives
 in a unique and inviting atmosphere

(254) 947-0027 | (800) 724-0027

Historic Bed and Breakfast ~Weddings ~ Receptions  ~ Meetings

Inn at Salado

North Main & Pace Park Dr.  inn-at-salado.com                   
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 1109 W. Village Rd, Salado (behind Sonic)    (254) 947-7117
Monday thru Saturday         10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SA
L

E Liquor Store

Come cool off this summer by choosing from our wide 
selection of Bourbons, Whiskeys, Tequilas & Vodkas.

Lots of SALE items!

 Salado’s Chocolate 
and Wine Weekend Sept. 
18-20 will satisfy all the 
senses with chocolate, 
wine tastings, music, dem-
onstrations, a gourmet 
chocolate brunch, choco-
late trail throughout the 
village and Saturday night 
“Chocolate & Music.”
 The weekend kickoff 
begins 7-9 p.m. Sept. 18 
with an “Evening of Choc-
olate & Wine” at Salado 
Wine Seller.  Guests will 
enjoy a guided wine pair-
ing with decadent choco-
late desserts matched 
perfectly with each sip of 
locally produced wine.  
This is a perfect evening 
for a date night or a fun 
girl’s night out.  This re-
laxing and fun event in-
cludes a winery tour and 
a chance to taste some of 
Salado Winery’s brand 
new 2015 wines straight 
from the barrel.  Reser-
vations must be made in 
advance, as this event sells 
out.  Seating is limited to 
50 people.  This is a tick-
eted event for $44.95 per 
person and tickets can be 
purchased through Event-
Brite.com.
 Titia Califano at Mud 
Pies Pottery will have two 
Hands-On Chocolate Ex-
periences on Sept. 19. The 
first will be for children at 
noon, where they will be 
able to create many choc-
olate creations featurign 
Sir Wigglesworth’s Home-
made Fudge factory. Kids 
can make fudge-kissed 
apples with caramel, 
fudge and nuts, Nutter 
Butter peanut butter sand-
wich cookies with vanilla 
fudge, and pecan pralines 
made from Penuchi fudge. 
The class is limited to 10 

people and is priced at 
$29.95 per person.
 The second class is 
geared towards adults, 
where the chocolate cre-
ations that they will be 
making are alcohol-in-
fused. You must be 21 and 
older to participate in this 
event. The class will be 
limited to 10 people and 
costs $39.95 per person. 
Tickets must be purcahsed 
at eventbrite.com.
 Later in the day, the 
Chocolate Trail will take 
participants to stops that 
include Salado Wine Sell-
er, The Shoppes on Main, 
Prellop Fine Art Gallery, 
21 Main, Salado Lone Star 
Winery, Mud Pies Pottery, 
Springhouse, OoLaLa and 
Brookshire Brothers. The 
village trolley will carry 
travelers to each of the lo-
cations 2-6 p.m. Sept. 19. 
Tickets must be purchase 
in advance at eventbrite.
com
 The Death by Choco-
late Contest is a free event 
presented by the Friends of 
the Salado Public Library 
3-5 p.m. Sept. 19. Locals 
will enter their favor-
ite chocolate recipes for 
judges and people’s choice 
awards. Entry forms are 
available at the library. For 
more information, call the 
Salado Public Library at 
254-947-9191.
 The Range at the Bar-
ton House will serve a 
four-course wine pairing 
dinner on Sept. 19.  The 
appetizer coruse will fea-
ture cauliflower puree, 
chocolate nibs and white 
chocolate crema. The sal-
ad course will have frissee 
topped with cocoa-smoked 
beef tenderloin, manchego 
cheese and butter-toasted 

hazelnut vinaigrette. The 
main course will be grilled 
quail molé with roasted 
smashed potatoes and 
asparagus. The evening 
will end with the sweet-
ness of cinnamon choco-
late espresso cheesecake 
topped with a tart cherry 
sauce. Each course will 
be paired with a differ-
ent wine tasting. Tickets 
are $59 per person and 
reservations are neces-
sary. Tickets are avail-
able through eventbrite.
com. That evening Gene 
Snow and Paula Reid will 
be playing upstairs at The 
Lounge.  
 Alexander’s Distillery 
will serve a Chocolate and 
Champagne Brunch with 
beverage service begin-
ning at 11 a.m. and seating 
at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 20. The 
first course will be a choc-
olate strawberry waffle, a 
tantalizing taste of a dark 
chocolate infused waffle 
with a strawberry maple 
infused syrup, topped with 
a vanilla bean whipped 
cream. Second course will 
be a savory and robust an-
cho chile and cocoa rubbed 
hanger steak topped with a 
sunny egg on top of choco-
late stout reduction. Third 
course will be a lovely 
mixture of chocolate and 
espresso ice cream topped 
by a caramel drizzle. Ad-
vanced reservations are 
necessary. Tickets are 
$39.99 and are available at 
eventbrite.com.
 For further information 
and ticket information visit 
salado.com or EventBrite.
com or contact the Salado 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Tourism Bureau at 
254-947-8634 or ylane@
saladotx.gov.

 The Central Texas As-
tronomical Society will 
host free public star par-
ties Saturday, Sept. 5, from 
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at 
Overlook Park near Bel-
ton.  CTAS members will 
provide telescopes to view 
the visible planets and 
a selection of stars, star 
clusters, nebulas, and gal-
axies.
 A total eclipse of the 
Super Moon will occur 
this month, on the evening 
of Sept. 27.  The eclipse 
will begin shortly before 
moonrise in central Texas, 
but lasts for 5 hours. Total-

ity will begin at 9:47 p.m 
.CDT and end at 10:23 
p.m.   The moon will reach 
its closest approach to the 
earth just 59 minutes be-
fore totality, so this will be 
the largest eclipsed moon 
to be seen in our lifetimes.  
An eclipsed moon is al-
ways full, rising near sun-
set and setting near dawn.
 Blue-grey Neptune, in 
the constellation Aquarius, 
reached opposition and 
peak visibility on the last 
day of August.  Methane 
in Neptune’s upper atmo-
sphere absorbs red and re-
flects blue light.  Colorful 

Saturn and largest moon 
Titan are in the constella-
tion Libra.
 Participants will look at 
these and many other ce-
lestial objects this month. 
Check the web site, http://
www.centexast ronomy.
org, for more information 
and directions to the site 
closest to you.  A flash-
light, lawn chair, and mos-
quito repellant can make 
viewing more comfortable.  
In the event of unfavorable 
weather, a cancellation no-
tice will be posted on the 
CTAS website homepage 
by 7 p.m

Star parties hosted by Central 
Texas Astronomical Society Sept. 5

Photo by nancy shePPerd
Chocolate and Wine Weekend held Sept 18-20

Chocolate and Wine Weekend
line up of activities announced
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A u t o m o b i l e  & 
S m A l l  e n g i n e   
RepAiR

Fairway Sports Vehi-
cles- Sales, Service and Rent-
als of Sports Vehicles and Golf 
Cars.  Huge Selection of Stihl 
products. 1220 N. Robertson Rd., 
Salado. 254-947-4065. tfn

E & E  A i r - C o o l e d 
Engines: Shindaiwa Dealer, 
parts, sales and service, chain 
saw sharpening, 254-947-8006, 
24767 FM 2268.         tfnd

B&K Small Engine 
Repair: Lawn mowers, trim-
mers, edgers, chain-saws, much 

more, 254-933-7557.                

C.A.R.S.  Col l is ion 
Center: auto body repairs, 
detail shop, 1914 S. IH-35 Belton, 
254-933-7400.            tfnd

Child CARe 

bAbySitting

The Play Yard: 6 weeks 
to 12 years with age appropriate 
curriculum, drop of and pick up 
from Salado schools, 254-947-
1153.  tfnb

CleAning

Mrs. Meticulous Clean-
ing- Residential, commercial, 
move out and make ready. 
Dependable, detailed, efficient 
and professional. 10 years expe-
rience, English speaking, lives 
local. Call Tami, 254-913-5470. 

ComputeRS

Walt Tollefson computer 
repairs and sales, data recovery, 
configurations, Salado Plaza suite 
#135, 254-291-6354.   tfnd

dRy CleAneRS

Salado Cleaners: Laun-
dry, dry cleaning, alterations, 

leather, suede, 1209 N. Stage-
coach, 254-947-7299. tfnd

Mill Creek Cleaners, 
quality dry cleaning, laundry, 
alterations, 213 Mill Creek Dr. 
Suite 200, 254-947-0100.    tfnd

diRt/Stone WoRk

Lone Star Grading, 
commercial, residential, industrial 
excavation, grading, paving, pads, 
driveways, roads, 254-947-0149 
or 254-933-7900

CBS Construction: septic 
tanks, house pads, driveways, 
lot clearing, top soil, 254-718-
1752.                       tfnd

4511 W. Amity, Salado on 3.6 ac.
5 BR, 4 BA 
$499,921

99 Elm Trail, Belton
4 BR, 2 BA
$179,921

1314 Indian Trail
4 BR, 2.5 BA

9302 Troll Hollow, Belton
3 BR, 3 BA on 1+ acre

$312,721

2312 Smith Bluff, Salado
3 BR, 2 BA

11010 La Paloma Loop West, Salado
4 BR, 3 BA

• Creeks of Salado: Estate-sized lots starting at $60,000
• Mill Creek lots: $32,000 - $59,000
• Hidden Springs lots:  $39,900 - $74,900 
• 1.25 ac. Commercial tract in Jarrell at I-35 & Meadow Valley Loop.
• 4.6 ac. fronting I-35, just S. of Salado
• 10.24 acres, potential for commercial business on FM 1670, just off Hwy 190
• 11.7 ac. tract on West side of I-35 frontage rd. between Belton & Salado.
• 32 ac. near Rogers. Academy ISD. SOLD

1119 Indian Trail., Salado
3 BR, 2 BA
$239,721

7142 FM 1123, Belton
2 BR, 2 BA on 20 ac.

$395,021

1284 Western Trail, Salado
3 BR, 2.5 BA on 2 ac.

$379,021

318 N. Main St., Salado
2 Commercial buildings

$499,021

11124 Armstrong Rd., Belton
4 BR, 2 BA on 7.5 ac.

$377,500

3812 Chisholm Trail, Salado
3 BR, 2 BA
$299,721

SOLD

860 N. Main
Salado, Tx

254.947.5050
www.C21BB.com

Text 
C21BB 

to
 87778

Download our 
mobile app

Area Land Listings

SOLD
SOLD

coNTINued oN, pg. 2d

FinAnCiAl & ReAl 

eStAte SeRviCeS

Troy L Smith Financial: 
Personal investment solutions. 
254-947-0376, Troylsmith.com.

Alton D. Thiele PC: 
Certified Public Accountant, tax 
returns, business accounting, 
auditing, consulting, 254-939-
0701.                 tfnd

Bruce A. Bolick, CPA: 
Payroll, W-2, Direct Deposit, 
By appointment, 254-718-7299. 
SaladoCPA@aol.com.           tfnd

First Community Title, 
branches in Salado, Temple, 
Killeen and Gatesville. 40 N. 
Main Street, Salado 254-947-
8480.               tfnd

The Personal Wealth 
Coach®:  SEC registered 
investment advisor, highly per-
sonalized portfolio design and 
management, 254-947-1111.

Monteith Abstract & 
Title Company: Full service title 
company, 213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 
#140, 254-947-3922.
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peRSonAl SeRviCeS

Guiding Light Home 
Care for all your home 
care needs. Licensed by the 
State of Texas and all our caregiv-
ers are bonded and insured. Call 
512-863-7233 or visit us at www.
GuidingLightHomeCare.com 

Jenny Wiggin Potter- 
Colorist, Hairstylist at 
the Salons at Tuscan Square. 
5297 South 31st Street, Suite 
117A in Temple. (254) 421-8896.

Mary Kay Products- 
Anne Marie Harwell, consultant. 
254-258-4460, web: marykay.
com/AnneMarieHarwell. 8/6tfnb

Salado Creek Martial 
Arts classes enrolling 
now. Located on Salado Plaza 
Dr. Schedule at saladocreekmar-
tialarts.com. 947-8204.

Hairitage Barber Shop: 
Full service Barber Shop, call 254-
947-3309 for appointments. 

The Haire Shop, full ser-
vice salon, walk-ins accepted. 
254-760-1990. 

peSt ContRol

Ace Pest Control: Cus-
tomer satisfaction guaranteed, 
free estimates, TPCL #12512; 
David Preston. 254-947-4222

plumbing

Moffat & Daughters 
Plumbing: Service, repair, 
remodeling, 254-289-5986 Master 
LIC # M017002

Salado Plumbing. In-
home repairs, 254-947-5800. 
Master LIC M 16892

Yount Sewer & Drain: 
septic tank & grease trap pump-
ing, 254-947-5036

RentAl/ leASe

CommeRCiAl

Prime Retail Space 
on Main Street Salado 
located @ 230 N. Main Street 
(Old Church Place) next to The 
Pizza Place restaurant. 2,000 
sq/ft ground level heated/cooled 
w/wood floors, (2)-36” entrance 
doors & (1)-48” freight door. 
$1750. p/mon. Call Larry Sands, 
Broker @ Properties by Larry 
Sands @ 254-913-5467. 8/21tfnb

Prime Office Space 
available in Salado 
Civic Square building 
@ 417 North Main Street. 550’ 
office suites up to 750 sq/ft. Call 
Larry Sands, Broker @ Properties 
by Larry Sands @ (254)913-5467. 

RentAl/leASe 

ReSidentiAl

3BR, 3 1/2 BA, 2200 
Sq. Ft., 3 Car Garage, Golf 
Cart Garage. All brick, on golf 
course. 254-721-3578, ask for 
Frank. 8/13 tfnb

For Rent clean 2 BR, 
2 B duplex, $700 mo. call 
760-4440. 0918tfnb

Charming, spacious, 
2/2/1 townhome for 
rent. Clean!! 6 closets, vaulted 
ceiling, w/d closet inside. Walk 
to shopping center. Lawn care 
provided. 254-338-5083

ReSidentiAl SAleS

A country haven cre-
ated for a peaceful 
escape in the heart of the 
Historic Village of Salado.  4 
bedroom, 3 bath or  3 bedroom, 3 
bath, 2 living areas with beautiful 
hardwood floors and generous 
size rooms. 1014 South Ridge 
Road $375,000 Raney & Associ-
ates, 254-913-1215. 05/07tfnb

Perfect home over-
looking the Texas Hill 
Country. Hill country flavored 
home on 5 gorgeous acres with 
barn for horses $429,900. More 
info at www.1349hiddensprings.
com Call First Texas Brokerage 
947-5577

Enchanting cottage 
that  backs  up  to 
Salado Creek. 2 bedroom, 
2 bath with Library/Study and spa-
cious living areas. Two fireplaces, 
hardwood floors and much more. 
1001 Mill Creek Drive $265,000 
Raney & Associates, 254-913-
1215. 08/20tfnb

Pr ivate  &  scen ic 
10 acres!  “Country 
Living” inspired 3 BR, 2.5 BA 
home.    Gorgeous trees, recent 
in-ground pool, 30x60 shop w/ 3 
rollup doors plus living quarters.  
Entire perimeter is fenced, roping 
arena, 3 stall barn & tack building. 
Large separately fenced backyard 
w/ craft house.  Home accented 
with reclaimed brick floors down-
stairs & custom carpet upstairs.  
Large master suite down, Butler’s 
pantry w/ utility sink,   game room 
has stained concrete.  Huge 
carport, circle drive.  Salado 
Schools.  NICE!  431 Elmer King 
Rd., Belton.  $499,921. Century 
21 Bill Bartlett 947-5050  2/2tfnf

Home on 7.5 acres in 
Salado ISD.  4 BR, 2 BA, 
one living, one large dining area & 
office.  Hardwood floors through-
out home.  Very large kitchen with 
a long counter overlooking the 
back yard with large oak trees.  
Fireplace in the kitchen.  Nice 
living area with fireplace.  Office 
has French doors that can be 
closed for privacy.  Master BR 
separate from other guest rooms.  
Two car garage.  Screened-in 
back porch.  11124 Armstrong Rd., 
Belton. $377,500. Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett  947-5050.

Escape to your own 
resort all on 5 pristine acres. 
As you walk into this home you 
will be taken by the grand great 
room with high ceilings, custom 
wood beams and large windows 
overlooking the swimming pool. 
$599,875. Call Ryan 541-2255. 
First Texas Brokerage 254-947-
5577 9/8tfn

Old world Charm and 
Custom craftsmanship 
can be seen throughout this 
Texas Hill Country Farm House 
on 4.9 tree-covered acre estate. 
Features include: Spray foam 
insulation. 2 tankless water heat-
ers. 2-16 seer AC/Heating units 
$549,900. Call Ryan  541-2255. 
First Texas Brokerage 947-5577 
9/8tfn

Elegant Austin Stone 
Home on tree-covered 
lot. Large covered back patio 
overlooking the tropical landscap-
ing and swimming pool. Granite 
counters, stainless steel appli-
ances. $499,900 Call First Texas 
Brokerage 947-5577.

Open & bright, this 4 
BR home is located N 
of Salado with easy access to 
I-35.  Outside the city limits but still 
has the Salado ambiance.  Featur-
ing a large kitchen that overlooks 
an oversized living area.  4th BR 

petitive pricing for great garbage 
service; containers, too. 512-
746-2000.

glASS And WindoW

Clear View Window 
Cleaning: Windows, gutters, 
power washing, ceiling fans, 254-
931-6172.

heAlth And FitneSS

Anytime Fitness- 24 
hour Health Club. Fit-
ness classes, personal training 
available, 24 hour access. 254-
947-1063. 

Angelic Healing: Mas-
sage, body wraps, herbal facial 
massage, 2110 West Adams Ave., 
Temple, 254-421-2077

Angelic Herbs: Profes-
sional Wellness, Lifestyle, 
weight loss and stress manage-
ment solutions. C J Harbuz, CNHP 
947-1909, 560 N. Main Suite 10.

Treatment of medical 
and surgical skin dis-
ease and skin cancer, 
Texas Dermatology Center, 512-
868-9800.

The Remedy- Massage 
Therapy.TheRemedySalado.
com, Libby Nichols MT044934. 
113 N. Stagecoach Rd. Suite 5. 
(254)624-7912.

T herapeut ic  Mas-
sage, stress management 
and healthy lifestyle strategies, 
Linda Pritchard-Egg, RN, LMT, 
254-947-4263.

Family Dentistry: Lum-
ineers for straighter, whiter teeth. 
Douglas B. Willingham, DDS, 
254-947-5242.

heAt & AiR

Britt Heating & Air: 
Installation and repairs, 254-
760-1004, 254-947-5263, TACL 
#B006640

Bell Air Conditioning: 
All brands repairs, free estimates, 
100% financing available, 254-
939-1141. TACLA002113C

JeWeleRS

Lastovica Jewelers: 
in-store jewelry repairs, diamond 
sales, setting and appraisal, 
custom design, watch repair, 
254-773-5772.

Devereaux’s Jewelers: 
Quality crafted custom work, 
jewelry repair, appraisals, watch 
repair, stone setting, diamond 
sales, photo design. 254-771-
1260.

lAndSCAping

lAWnWoRk & tRee

Yardworks Unlimited- 
Complete lawn care. Free esti-
mates, 254-289-2370. 

Trees, Shrubs & Land-
scaping,  Pruning, www.
victormareklandscaping.com. 
1-512-818-3822, Removal and 
Hauling. Flower beds, yard work, 
top soil.  Serving Salado 32 years. 
0724tfn 

Double J Tree Service: 
Lot clearing, acreage mowing, 
chipping, mulching, trimming, 512-
635-4064. 512-746-272.

John Hall: Insurance and 
financial services, auto, home, 
ranch, business, life, health, 254-
778-8087. 

Rita Zbranek, Farmers 
Insurance, auto, home, life, com-
mercial, 254-947-0995.

Finney Insurance, home, 
auto, life, commercial, liability, 
farm, ranch, 254-947-3599.

FloRiSt

Brookshire Brothers full 
service florist. Blooming plants. 
254-947-8922.

FoR SAle

For Sale: Wrought Iron 
King Headboard and 
footboard. Black- $100. Total 
Gym, gently used- $500. Large 
yellow sofa- shows wear- $200. 
Assorted end/occasional/coffee 
tables, from $25 and up. A few 
collectible Hummels and Precious 
Moments. E-mail Sue at croozin@
vvm.com for showing.

Antiques and collect-
ibles at Salado Antique Mall 
and Bees Antiques 751 Stage-
coach Road, I-35 frontage road 
North. 947-3355.    tfn

Quality antiques Salado 
Creek Antiques,   500 I 35 Access 
Rd.   

Used Furniture: Save 
money on quali ty furniture. 
Upscale Interiors Resale. 702 N. 
Main St. 254-947-8098.

gARAge, AuCtionS, 
eStAte SAle

Treasure Sisters and 
Company Expo is 
almost here!  September 
5th from 9-4 3301 WS Young, 
Killeen 3.00 admission, children 
under 12 free. Over 60 Vendors, 
including: Antique, shabby chic 
furniture, Toys, face painting, 
Jewelry, hair accessories. 31, 
Tupperware,  Goats milk products. 
Handmade, painted clothing,  
Arts, crafts, Food trucks, Leather 
purses, belts, Pampering, health, 
beauty products, Household, 
repurposed items.

gARbAge

Clawson Disposal: Com-

coNTINued oN, pg 3d

When local governments want to increase tax revenues, they 
are required to publish notices in the newspaper so that you will 
know. But that right to know could disappear.  

Local governmental entities across the state want to hide their 
public notices on little seen, rarely visited government websites. 

What you don’t know will affect you personally!

If it is not in the newspaper,  
you won’t know about it.

YOUR PROPERTY TAXES JUST WENT UP.
OR HADN’T YOU HEARD?

Salado Village Voice

15 words   $7
.25 per word after

advertising@
SaladoVillageVoice.com

PO Box 587
Salado, TX 76571

Drop Box at 
Salado Village Voice

Office in Salado Plaza

Advertising is prepaid

Cash or Check 
Visa or Mastercard

may be used for 
purchases over $20

Words: ____ First 15 words $7 + .25 per word = ______  Number of weeks to run ad: _______ Total due: ________

NAME: PHONE:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:

Buy - Sell - Trade with the Salado Village Voice Marketplace

Moffatt & Daughters
Plumbing Co. 

Service • Repair • Remodeling

Riannai authorized service provider
George (Bubba) Moffatt

254 289-5986 (local)

Master Plumber
Lic M017002

CBS Construction

Gravel Driveways | Parking Lots
Septic Tanks | House Pads
Lot Clearing | Demolition

Chet Sutton, owner-operator

254 718-1752
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$16  a week 
Put your business card 

here and get a free 
classified each week.

advertising@saladovillagevoice.com 
(254) 947-5321

could easily be used as an office 
or study.  Quaint storage building 
in the backyard adds to the appeal 
of this home.  1108 Yellow Rose, 
Salado.  $234,921. Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett 947-5050  01/23tfnf

Walking distance to 
golf shop. Three bedroom, 
two bath in a great location. 
Master bath with large walk in 
shower. This home has a great 
floor plan. 1407 Bishop $174,900 
Raney & Associates, 254-913-
1215. 08/20tfnb

Beautiful 2/2 brick 
home on 20 acres, 
formal dining, updated granite 
kitchen overlooking the wooded 
back yard, master bedroom with 
sitting area opening to back porch.  
Guest house with full kitchen, bath 
& garage.  30 x 40 covered RV 
parking with utilities and 12 x 24 
storage shed.  Large native oaks, 
woods & walking trails surround 
the home site with rolling pasture 
for cattle or horses beyond.  7142 
FM 1123, Belton.  $395,021. 
Century 21 Bill Bartlett  947-5050.

Located on a beautiful 
tree lined street, this ren-
ovated home offers 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, sunroom with heating and 
air, large living/dining room with 
wood burning fireplace, floors are 
tile and engineered wood,windows 
replaced, plantation shutters 

on all windows security system 
and sprinkler system. Pristine 
condition. 801 Arrowhead Drive 
$236,000 Raney & Associates, 
254-913-1215. 05/07tfnb

Home on 9  acres 
fronting the Willing-
ham Creek in Hidden 
Springs.  Heavily wooded 
acreage creates a private setting.   
3 BR, 3 full baths, 2 half baths.  
Beautiful beam vaulted ceiling in 
living area.  Up to 3 horses are 
allowed.  1295 Western Trail, 
Salado.  $456,021. Century 21 
Bill Bartlett 947-5050

pRopeRty FoR SAle

Two 12 acre lots on 
Darr’s Creek: On Lindeman 
Road. Electricity, Jarrell-Schw-
ertner water. Interesting site with 
beautiful pasture-land and trees. 
Offered separately or together. 
254-760-4346 or (254) 947-5049.          

7/18tfnb

Bell County Land - 6 ac. 
I-35; 20 ac. native oaks, home, 
guest house; 50 ac. I-35 Belton; 
50 ac. South of Salado, pond, 
barn.  Many more tracts to choose 
from.  Century 21 Bill Bartlett, 
Salado  www.C21bb.com 254-
947-5050.11/10 tfnf

Kevlin Trail - Only 1 
lot left! Premier half-acre lot, 
underground utilities ready for 
building. $59,900. Call Raney 
and Associates: 254-913-1215. 
tfn08/02

Unique lot with an 
established neighbor-
hood in the heart of Mill Creek. 
1014 Arrowhead Drive $35,000 
Call Raney and Associates: 254-
913-1215. tfn08/20

Great location just 
off Main Street in estab-
lished neighborhood. Lot size is 
.517 Acre  $ 72,500 Call Raney 
and Associates: 254-913-1215. 
tfn08/20

Homesites in Heritage 
subdivision, 1-3 acres, 
Salado schools, no city taxes, 
financing, restricted, 254-947-
0592 or 254-760-3335. Visit heri-
tagesubdivisionsaladotx.com.

SeRviCeS

Cutting Edge Contrac-
tors-  Remodeling, roofing, 
custom patios, concrete, painting, 
dry wall. 254-624-0741 or tommy.
mungia@cuttingedgecontrac-
tors.us

Classifieds from, 2d

Check out 
SaladoVillageVoice.com

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on 
Twitter

@saladovoice
 for updates and  awesome #TBT

StoRAge

Visit www.cedarval-
leystorage.com to find out 
more about the facility on FM 2843 
or call 512-417-7196.  

11/24tfnb

StowAway Storage 
Household - Commercial 10X10 
- 10x20 - 22x40 Clean, lighted, 
fenced, Key punch entry. 947-
5502 or 721-1807              tfnb

Storage space in 
Salado 8X12, 16X24 and up. 
Some have drive-in doors. Stage-
coach Storage 254-778-6779. tfnb 

upholSteRy

Custom upholstery, resi-
dential, commercial, Kasmir fabric 
gallery, free pickup and delivery, 
Recovery Room, 254-699-6105.

vetS petS &

liveStoCk

A n i m a l  M e d i c a l 
Salado, Full service vet Hos-
pital, boarding and grooming, 
south of Salado at the corner of 
I-35 and FM 2115. www.saladovet.
com, 254-947-8800.

Double J
  Tree
      Service

LOT CLEARING
ACREAGE MOWING

CHIPPING/MULCHING
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION
TRACTOR WORK

24 HR EMERGENCY CALL

W. J. Martone
512-746-2172

Johnnie R. Martone
512-635-4064

No Job too Small
Free estimates

Britt Heating & 
Air Conditioning

 Installations • Repairs
 Office 947-5263
 Mobile 760-1004
 Serving Salado for 25 years 
 TACL #B006640

Yount Sewer & Drain
Septic Service, L.C.

Septic tank 
& grease trap 

pumping

254 947-5036

Salado Plumbing

947-5800

“We are ready”
In home repairs

Master LIC M 16892

A/C
Repair

 ALL BRANDS
Free Estimates &  Second Opinions

100% Financing Available

Senior Citizens Discount on service

939-1141
Toll Free 877-422-5500  • www.bellaircond.com

310 E. Central Ave. • Belton
SERVING CENTRAL TEXAS FOR OVER 38 YEARS

TACLA002113C

Town house on Park Drive. 2B/2B, fireplace and balcony 
with exits from each bedroom and living area.  Kitchen 
with private patio. Inside feels like a world class spa.  
Outstanding view. A rare find, won't last long!

SWEET RETREAT OVER LOOKING SALADO CREEK

Lynette McCain-Jones
ERA Colonial Real Estate
301 North Main, Salado, Texas

(254) 718-0820 

VILLAGE OF SALADO 
NOTICE TO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Proposal for Depository Contract 

 Notice is hereby given that the Village of Salado, subject to the provisions of 
Chapter 105 of Local Government Code, is requesting proposals from all interested, qualified 
institutions to serve as the depository of the Village of Salado and maintain custody of selected funds 
for the period of October 1, 2015 and extend through September 30, 2020. This Request for Proposal 
represents the cash management goals, specifies all banks’ required qualifications, the banking services 
required, the methods and terms of compensation, submission instructions, the contract award 
provisions, and Depository Agreement. 

Depository Proposal forms are available at the office of the Municipal Clerk of the Village of Salado at 
301 North Stagecoach, Salado, Texas 76571. All forms and other information pertinent to submission 
of a Depository Proposal will be available at the above address between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 
5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. 
Deadline for submission will be 12:00 P.M. Friday, September 25, 2015, to the Village of Salado, 
Office of the Municipal Clerk, 301 North Stagecoach, Salado, Texas 76571.  All sealed proposals must 
be addressed to the Village of Salado Investment Officer, and bear the title “Village of Salado – Bank 
Depository Services” along with vendor’s name and address. Submit two (2) completed copies. 
Facsimile copies will not be accepted. Late proposals will not be considered. 

The Board of Aldermen will consider selection of the depository on Thursday, October 1, at 6:30 p.m. 
at City Hall, 301 N. Stagecoach, Salado Tx 76571. 

!  

NEWSPAPER SUBMITTED TO: ____Salado Village Voice________________________ 

DATE SUBMITTED BY EMAIL: ________8/28/15/2015____________________________ 

RECEIVED BY: ____________________________________________________________ 

PUBLISH DATES: ___________________09/03/2015______________________________ 

PLEASE SIGN & FAX BACK TO 254-947-5061 
TO CONFIRM RECEIPT

 BBB offers advice for 
safely purchasing event 
tickets this fall.
 Fall is quickly 
approaching, which means 
consumers are in the 
market for football season 
tickets and tickets for 
annual events like Austin 
City Limits and Fun Fun 
Fun Fest. Better Business 
Bureau serving Central, 
Coastal, Southwest Texas 
and the Permian Basin is 
warning consumers to be 
on alert for fake event tick-
ets.
 Many consumers go 
online to purchase tickets 
— it is convenient, and 
some websites may offer 
opportunities to purchase 
tickets before box office 
sales start. Many sites also 
offer buyer protections and 
money-back guarantees. 
Remember, when pur-
chasing tickets online it is 
important to know you are 
working with a trustworthy 
seller.
 There there are cur-
rently thousands of game 
day tickets listed on classi-
fieds sites — however, they 
offer no guarantees and do 
not require identification 
from sellers. Buying tick-
ets in person is not always 

a sure thing either, as it has 
become easier for scam-
mers to make fake tickets 
look real.
 Last year, BBB 
received over 2,200 com-
plaints nationally against 
event ticket sales and ticket 
brokers. Common com-
plaints allege people paid 
for invalid tickets or paid 
in advance for tickets that 

never arrived. Legitimate 
ticket brokers should be 
happy to answer questions, 
send a receipt and verify 
business information.
 BBB offers the follow-
ing tips for safe ticket pur-
chases:
 Do your research. 
When purchasing tickets 
through an online broker. 
Check out their BBB Busi-

ness Review at bbb.org for 
details about the company, 
history of complaints and 
customer reviews. You 
can also check to see if 
they are a member of the 
National Association of 
Ticket Brokers, an organi-
zation that works with law 
enforcement agencies, pro-

Don’t fall for ticket scams this season

coNTINued oN,  pg. 5d
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ANNA LOU RANEY, Broker/Realtor 254-913-1215

DANIEL RANEY, Realtor 254-760-2591
ANN CARROLL, Realtor 254-760-0101

MLS
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Temple/Belton 

Board of Realtors

RaneyRealEstate.net
For photographs and detailed descriptions of these unique properties

Visit our WEBSITE

LAND LISTINGS
1014 ARROWHEAD DRIVE

Unique lot with an established neigh-
borhood in the heart of Mill Creek. 

$35,000

694 ASHLEY COURT  
Great location just off Main Street in 

established neighborhood. 
Lot size is .517 Acre  $ 72,500

KEVLIN TRAIL Only 1 lot left! 
Premier half-acre lot, underground 

utilities ready for building.
 $59,900

801 ARROWHEAD DRIVE
3 BR-2BA On beautiful tree lined street. 
Renovated home offers, sunroom with 
heat and air, large living/dining with 
WBFP, replaced windows, plantation 
shutters, security and sprinkler systems. 
Pristine condition.

$236,500 

1001 MILL CREEK DRIVE
Enchanting cottage that backs up to 
Salado Creek. 2 BR-2BA Library/Study, 
2 fireplaces, spacious living areas, hard-
wood floors and much more!

 $265,000 

1014 SOUTH RIDGE ROAD
4 BR-3BA or 3 BR-3BA 2 LA areas
A country haven created for a peace-
ful escape in the heart of the His-
toric Village of Salado. Beautiful hard-
wood floors, generous size rooms.

Must See! $375,000

1407 BISHOP
3 BR-2 BA Great location, great floor 
plan! Master Bath with Large walk-in 
shower. Walking distance to golf shop. 

$174,900

 1201 MILL CREEK DRIVE
3 BR-2 BA Beautiful view of creek from 
the great room that features large win-
dows and French doors. Open floor plan: 
large living area, dining room and bright 
kitchen, WBFP, sprinklers front and back.

$279,000

SOLD

Real Estate
Buy | Sell  • Commercial | Residential

(254) 760-4465      Jack Folsom, Broker
Reed Realty

coNTINued oN pg, 5c

B&K Small Engine Repair
5571 West Hwy 190 Belton

Lawn Mowers (all sizes)
Trimmers • Edgers

Chain-Saws • Generators
Golf Carts Service & Repair

Prompt Professional Service
Most all makes and models 

Pick -up and delivery available

(254) 933-7557

LONE STAR GRADING
& MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL  H  RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

EXCAVATION • GRADING • SITE PREPARATION
YARDS • LOT CLEARING • PADS • ROADS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
ALL TYPES DIRT WORK • MATERIALS & HAULING

***FREE ESTIMATES***

(254) 947-0149 or (254) 933-7900
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 1+ Acre Homesites
• Salado School District 
• No City Taxes
• Highly Restricted
• No Homeowners Association 
• Combined lots at discount
• Mail delivered to house

Developer
254-947-0592
254-760-3335

www.heritagesubdivisionsaladotx.com

Aug. 24
 8:49-9:41 a.m., 900 
Block Prairie Church Rd. 
Dispatched priority 2 to 
900 Block Prairie Church 
Rd. for a 88 year old female 
that had fallen and was 
complaining of weakness. 
Arrived on scene to find 
patient laying on her left 
side on the floor. Patient 
was aware and stated 
she had gotten out of bed 
when she fell, patient was 
feeling nauseas and was 
vomiting. EMS obtained 
the patients vital signs and 
checked patient’s back, 
patient denied any neck or 
back pain and the patient’s 
pelvis was stable. Scott & 
White Medic unit arrived 
on scene and a patient 
report was given to the 
medic. Assisted in getting 
the patient off of the floor 
and to the stretcher. Patient 
was placed in the ambu-
lance and Scott & White 
transported. All units 
cleared the scene. 1 unit, 2 
personnel.
 12:22-12:39 a.m., 283 
SB IH-35. Out to 283 SB 
IH-35 for an unknown 
type fire. Arrived on scene 
to find Salado Police 
Department on scene, they 
advised we were supposed 
to cancel due to the truck 
just being broken down 
with injector problems. 
Checked for fire danger, 
none found. All units 
cleared.3 units, 4 person-
nel.
 6:13-6:47 p.m., 1700 
Block Old Mill Rd. Out 
to assist Salado Police 
Department with a tree 
across the road. Arrived on 
scene to find a large tree 
limb across the entire road. 
Assisted Salado Mainte-
nance, took chainsaws and 
cut limbs to clear roadway, 
once the limbs were cut 

enough for traffic to pass 
Salado Police Department 
put cones blocking the 
sides and all units cleared. 
2 units, 2 personnel.
Aug. 25
 12:24-1:01 p.m., 1700 
Block Old Mill. Out to 
a patient with difficulty 
breathing. Arrived on 
scene to find the patient 
sitting in wheel chair in 
closet getting ready to 
be taken to hospital. At 
the time of arrival patient 
stated that there was no 
difficulty breathing. Was 
about to start getting vitals 
on patient when Scott & 
White arrived on scene, 
once they arrived they 
wheeled patient outside 
where there was more 
room and assisted with 
getting patient trans-
ferred from wheelchair to 
stretcher. Assisted with 
loading patient and Scott & 
White transported patient. 
All units cleared. 1 unit, 1 
personnel.
 5:08-5:46 p.m., 700 
Block Box K Ln. Dis-
patched to a female think-
ing white bugs were 
coming out of her body. 
Patient states this has 
been going on for 4 days. 
She just can’t deal with it 
anymore. Patient is alert, 
several bumps all over her 
body, she is unable to sit 
still. Patient care was given 
to Belton EMS. All units 
cleared. 2 units, 2 person-
nel.
Aug. 26
 8:31-8:35 p.m., 1400 
Block Luker Rd. Out to a 
fire alarm going off. Went 
en route but was canceled 
by dispatch. They made 
contact with homeowner 
and advised just smoke 
from cooking. All units 
cleared. 3 units, 5 person-
nel.
Aug. 27
 7:42-8:27 a.m., 12500 
Block Salado Springs 
Circle. Out to a patient 
with difficulty breathing. 
Arrived on scene to find 
patient laying on kitchen 
floor and breathing fast. 
Got some patient history 
and vitals on patient and 
charted them. Attempted to 
get patient to slow breath-
ing but was not successful. 
Scott & White arrived on 
scene and patient report 
was given to them and 
they took over patient care. 
Assisted them with load-
ing patient. Scott & White 
transported. All units 
cleared. 1 unit, 3 person-
nel.
 9:36-10:38 a.m., 286 
SB I-35. Out to a Motor 
Vehicle Accident at the 
286 SB. Arrived on scene 
to find a 3 vehicle accident 
at the 286 SB with moder-
ate damage to all vehicles.  
Set up traffic control and 
scene safety and checked 
for injuries. The accident 
had one vehicle where wall 
started with 1 patient, the 
driver out of the vehicle 
and had no complaints. 
The other 2 vehicles were 
around 400 yards south 
and had 3 patients, they 
had no injuries either. 
Scott & White arrived on 
scene and got no transports 
on all patients. Stood by 
with DPS and Bell County 
Constable until roadway 
was cleared. Once high-
way was cleared, highway 
was opened back up and 
all units cleared. 3 units, 4 
personnel.
 11:21-11:43 a.m., 279 
NB. Out to a patient pos-
sible man down laying in 
back of truck unrespon-
sive. Searched from the 
286 to the 277 N and SB 
I-35 and found nothing. 
All units cleared. 2 units, 3 
personnel.
 2:34-3:03 p.m., 1300 
Block Natasha St. Out to 
1300 Block Natasha St. 
for a male patient with 
laceration on foot. Arrived 

on scene to find the patient 
sitting on floor. Patient 
applied tourniquet on leg 
above ankle. Patient had 
towel wrapped around 
laceration. Cut towel to 
gain access to laceration.  
Used 4x4’s to attempt to 
control bleeding. Left the 
tourniquet in place. Patient 
had feeling in foot after 
application of bandaging 
equipment. Scott & White 
Medic arrived on scene 
and took over patient care. 
Scott & White transported. 
All units cleared. 2 units, 4 
personnel. 
 6:59-8:13 p.m., 281 
North Bound Rest Area. 
Dispatched priority 1 to 
the 281 NB Rest Area for 
a 62 year old male that 
had been stabbed. Staged 
until code-4, arrived on 
scene to find a 62 year 
old male laying on his left 
side with blood around 
him and bystanders on 
scene had shirts wrapped 
around his left arm apply-
ing pressure to a bleeding 
wound. Patient was alert 
to only verbal stimuli and 
Fire Department launched 
the helicopter Patient’s 
shirt was cut to expose 
and there were multiple 
penetrating wounds to the 
patient’s chest and abdo-
men. Patient was placed on 
the monitor and it showed 
a sinus rhythm. Patient 
was rolled onto his back 
and the patient roll back on 
his left side. A 18ge IV was 
established  in patients’ 
right AC and a fluid bolus 
was started. Patient had 
penetrating wounds on his 
chest, by his neck, one on 
his left chest, one on his 
right side, and one above 
his left elbow and Fire 
Department holding direct 
pressure on all wounds. 
Scott & White Medic 
unit arrived on scene and 
took over patient care and 
Fire Department assisted. 
Patient placed on a long 
backboard and placed on 
the stretcher. Air Evac 
landed and assisted in get-
ting the patient to the helo, 
patient was transported 
by helo to Scott & White 
Hospital. All units cleared 
scene. 5 units, 8 personnel.
Aug. 28
 3:22-4:39 a.m., 3800 
Block Lori Lane.  Out 
to priority 3 “Medical 
Alert”. Arrived on scene 
to find 92 year old male 
with complaints of pain 
to right flank radiating to 
right lower back. Patient 
stated he fell yesterday. 
Patient had extreme ten-
derness to right flank upon 
palpation. Obtained and 
charted initial vitals and 
obtained medical history. 
Caregiver on scene stated 
patient had mild Alzheim-
ers. Scott & White arrived 
on scene. Provided report 
and assisted with walk-
ing patient to stretcher in 
living room. Scott & White 
loaded and transported. All 
units cleared. 1 unit, 1 per-
sonnel.
 5:04-6:13 p.m., Rose 
Lane Roll Over/Holiday 
Inn. Out to the road behind 
the Holiday Inn for a roll 
over. Arrived on scene to 
find 1 vehicle in the trees 
on it’s side. Before arrival 
dispatch advised the driver 
walk to the Holiday Inn. 
Found the vehicle still be 
running. With assistance of 
Bell County Constable got 
the vehicle turned off and 
secured it from any fire 
dangers. Set up traffic con-
trol with Constable.  Other 
units went to Holiday Inn 
and made patient contact 
and Belton Fire Depart-
ment Medic arrived on 
scene and got a no trans-
port on patient. Stood by 
with vehicle until wrecker 
removed it from the scene. 

Salado Volunteer Fire 
Department report Aug. 24-29
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TexSCAN Week of                  
August 30, 2015

DRIVERS
DRIVER TRAINEES - PAID CDL TRAINING! 
Stevens Transport will cover all costs! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Earn $800 per 
week! Local CDL Training! 1-888-589-9677 
or drive4stevens.com
ATTN: DRIVERS - Great Pay and Bonuses. 
Clean Truck w/ APUs and Invertors. Family 
Company w/ 401k. $2,000 Loyalty Bonus. CDL-A 
Req - 1-877-258-8782 or www.drive4melton.com

LEGAL
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. 
Unable to work? Denied benefi ts? We Can 
Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-755-0168 to 
start your application today!

REAL ESTATE
51.43 ACRES, Val Verde County, near 
Lake Amistad. Deer, hogs, turkey, quail, 
javelina.$2559 down, $466/mo. (9.9%, 20 years) 
1-800-876-9720 or www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
LOOKING TO SELL land? Reach over 
2-million readers for one low price in the Texas 
Statewide Advertising Network. Contact this 
newspaper or call 1-800-749-4793

TRAINING/SCHOOL
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get started 
training as FAA certifi ed Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 1-800-475-4102.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
RECEIVING PAYMENTS from real estate 
you sold? Get cash now! Call Steve: 
1-888-870-2243 or www.SteveCashesNotes.com

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
SAFE STEP WALK-IN Tub. Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by 
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. 
Less than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-
Slip Floors. American Made. Installation 
Included. Call 1-800-606-8052 for $750 Off.

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classifi ed Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad ..................$550
288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation

North Region Only ......$250
95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

South Region Only .....$250
101 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

West Region Only .......$250
92 Newspapers, 205,950 Circulation

Salado Village Voice 
 (254) 947-5321
to order today

Subscriptions to 
Salado Village Voice

(254) 947-5321
Name: 

Address:

Phone: 

Email: 

Mail payment to Salado Village Voice, 
P.O. Box 587, Salado, TX 76571

 Mastercard       VISA       Discover

Number: 

Expiration Date:    Code: 

Name on Card: 

First Class Mail Delivery includes access to the 
Digital Edition at saladovillagevoice.com

$26 per year in Bell County

$28 per year outside Bell County

$38 per year outside Texas

$20 Online Access Only

PAY ONLINE at 
SaladoVillageVoice.com

254-770-3325 • 2825 Thornton Lane • Temple off HK Dodgen Loop 363, next to Hancock Fabrics

We Guarantee the 
Lowest Prices

Mattress World
Family Owned and Operated since 1999

Simmons Beauty Rest
Adjustible Beds

4x3

4x4

254-770-3325 • 2825 Thornton Lane • Temple off HK Dodgen Loop 363, next to Hancock Fabrics

Mattress World
Family Owned and Operated since 1999

We Guarantee the Lowest Prices

Simmons Beauty Rest
Adjustible Beds

It’s easy to blame the driver when a big rig is involved in a wreck, but the truth is usually 
much more complex. When trucking company management cuts corners in training, 
equipment and maintenance, the rest of us pay the price. We represent local families in 
the Eagle Ford region who have seen loved ones hurt by these dangerous vehicles.  If 
you or someone you love has been killed or injured in an commercial truck wreck, call 
us today for professional insight.

Commercial Truck Wrecks
OFFIcEs In HOustOn/cOnrOE, tEmplE and austIn,

prIncIpal OFFIcE In camErOn, tXno fee for the first visit • we’ll come to you

Tough • ExpEriEncEd • TrusTworThy

injury lawyErs1-800-460-0606
www.tx trial law.com   cappolino | dodd | KrEbs  

Once removed all units 
cleared. 4 units, 9 person-
nel. 
Aug. 29
 5:07-5:14 a.m., 286 
SB. Out for a Motor Vehi-
cle Collision at the 286 SB. 
Went en route abut then 
was notified by dispatch 
that the accident was at the 
293 A SB not the 286 SB 
all units canceled en route. 
2 units, 5 personnel.
 9:21-9:47 a.m., 279 
SB Service Rd. Out to a 
patient with heart prob-
lems. Arrived on scene to 
find the patient sitting in 
vehicle and at the time of 
our arrival patient had no 
complaints. Patient advised 
prior to our arrival she 
was driving and got very 
dizzy. Got vitals on patient 
and charted them. Scott 
& White arrived on scene 
and took over patient care. 
Scott & White needed no 

further assist and patient’s 
husband arrived on scene. 
All units cleared, unknown 
if patient was transported. 
2 units, 3 personnel.
 1:26-1:46 p.m., 285 
SB. Out to a back of a 
truck on fire. Went en route  
and searched from the 286 
to the 277 SB and NB both 
and found nothing. No fur-
ther information or calls on 
fire and all units cleared. 3 
units, 9 personnel.
 7:22-7:44 p.m., E. 
Amity Low Water Cross-
ing. Out in reference to 
an illegal controlled burn. 
Arrived on scene to find 
a small warming fire at a 
creekside camp site. Inside 
of a 55 gallon drum. Land-
owner was notified of burn 
ban and advised to not 
allow the fire to get any 
bigger. All Salado units 
cleared. 3 units, 3 person-
nel.

Fire from, 4d

Aug. 24
 10:12-10:15 p.m., 100 
Block Mill Creek. Dis-
turbance, caller observed 
a black male and black 
female arguing at the 
CONOCO. Upon arrival 
identified both subjects. 
Verbal Only. Both left the 
area. 
 9:30 p.m., 285 NB. 
Stranded Motorist, assisted 
stranded motorist off IH-35 
to the CONOCO where he 
waited for friends to come 
get him. 
 8:58-9:00 p.m., 500 
Block N. Main. Agency 
Assist, assisted CPS with 
child placement for the 
night. Parents arguing.
 8:37 p.m., 1000 Block 
Salado Oaks. Suspicious 
Circumstance, caller was 
suspicious that someone 
had been tampering with 
a window screen at par-
ents home. Screen had old 
damage and no entry had 
been made onto residence. 

 6:11 p.m., 1700 Block 
Old Mill. Traffic Hazard. 
Tree down blocking road-
way. Notified Maintenance 
and Fire Department for 
removal.
Aug. 25
 5:49 p.m., Exit FM 
2484. Traffic Hazard. 
removed debris from 
roadway on the 2484 Exit 
Ramp. 
Aug. 26
 8:50 p.m., CEFCO. 
Criminal Trespass. Indi-
vidual was detained and 
warned for Criminal Tres-
pass. Individual’s license 
was also suspended, his 
vehicle was left on scene to 
be recovered by a licensed 
individual. 
Aug. 27
 2:41-2:45 p.m., 1300 
Block Natasha St. Agency 
Assist. Medical, male 
patient with laceration. 
Tourniquet instructions 
being given by phone. Fire 
Department advised Police 

Department to stand down 
while en route. Clear.
 8:29-8:36 p.m., 1600 
Block Mill Creek. Agency 
Assist. Dispatch stated 
that a Salado  call (Distur-
bance) came in while I was 
assisting BCSO. A Deputy 
was on scene taking the 
call. I met with the Deputy 
on scene, advised me that 
there was no offence and 
had cleared the call.
 9:34-9:38 p.m. 1700 
Block Old Mill Rd. Mis-
cellaneous. Homeowner 
wanted to report that 
her neighbor’s tree fell. 
Attempted contact, no one 
home.
 7:05-7:13 p.m., I-35 
North Bound Rest Area. 
Agency Assist, assisted 
Bell County Sheriff’s 
Office on a stabbing call at 
the North Bound Rest Area. 
Hispanic male stabbed 
numerous times in the 
chest and stomach. Suspect 
is a black male 6’2”, black 

Salado Police Department Incident Report Aug. 24-30
t-shirt, blue jeans with 
white tennis shoes. Ren-
dered aid. Secure crime 
scene, assisted in searching 
all the vehicles leaving the 
rest area. 
Aug. 28
 9:23-9:26 a.m., 600 
Block Degrummond. 
Estray, caller has a deer 
in their yard. States the 
mother is in the neighbor’s 
yard. Fawn unable to get 
out of caller’s yard. Sec-
tion of fence was removed 
and fawn was freed. Clear. 
Aug. 29
 2:40-2:51 p.m., NB 
I-35 MM 281. Agency 
Assist, Loose Dogs. Caller 
states dogs loose on high-
way at above location. 
No Sheriff’s Office units 
available. Checked north 
from county line. Unable 
to locate, clear.
 12:13-12:22 a.m., I-35 
South Bound 287. Agency 
Assist, DPS requesting 
assistance in locating and 

helping a disabled motor-
ist. Located and assisted 
motorist. 
Aug. 30

 5:04 p.m., FM 2484 at 
I-35. Traffic Control, stop 
sign down at intersection. 
Stood it back up.

fessional sports teams and 
other organizations to fight 
against counterfeit tickets.
Check policies. Research 
the ticket broker’s refund 
policy before purchas-
ing. Assess the company’s 
policy for customer satis-
faction and details on reim-
bursement for cancelled 
events.
 Verify the tickets are 
real. Search for guidance 
online about how the tick-
ets should look and com-
pare them to the ones you 
want to buy. Also, compare 
the price of the tickets to 
the price of others being 
sold. Scam artists will 

often list tickets at a very 
low price to lure victims. 
Remember, if it sounds too 
good to be true, it probably 
is.
 Pay with a credit card. 
Always use a credit card 
so you have additional 
protection. Never pay with 
cash or wire money. There 
is little to no way of get-
ting your money back if 
the tickets do not arrive.
 Watch for hidden fees. 
Some websites include ser-
vice charges and additional 
shipping fees. While these 
charges should be identi-
fied on the website and 
disclosed to you before 

the transaction is finalized, 
read the fine print to make 
sure you know the total 
cost that will be billed to 
your account.
 Never wire money. 
Money sent via wire trans-
fer service is extremely dif-
ficult to retrieve. Once the 
scammers have picked it 
up, there is little recourse, 
if any, for getting your 
money back.
 Additionally, BBB 
advises you to watch out 
for these red flags:
 The ticket seller prefers 
to communicate via email. 
If the seller doesn’t pro-
vide a physical address or 

phone number as another 
option to communicate, 
that’s a red flag. With 
email, there’s no way to 
tell where the person is 
emailing from, or who the 
person is. Ask questions!
The ticket seller cannot 
provide additional photos 
or information. Request 
more photos of the prop-
erty, or ask to be given a 
virtual tour via webcam. 
Ask for specific details 
about the package or tick-
ets you are purchasing. 
Legitimate owners and/
or sellers will be happy to 
oblige.

Ticket Scams from, 3d
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 Remember the water 
shortage of the past few 
years.  How soon we 
forget. Even in this time 
of weeks without rainfall 
we want our yards look-
ing beautiful so we irri-
gate without regard for 
the overall impact on our 
extended environment. 
With a little pre-planning 
we can enjoy a beautiful, 
earth-kind landscaped 
yard. 
 The goals of Earth-
kind are water conserva-
tion, reduced fertilizer 
and pesticide use, energy 
conservation, and reduced 
landscape waste for 
the landfill. Additional 
resources regarding Earth-
kind landscaping check 
out http://aggie-horticul-
ture.tamu.edu/earthkind/. 

Keeping plants with simi-
lar water requirements 
together in the landscape 
will keep some plants from 
drowning while others 
will be under-irrigated. 
Planting now will give the 
plants a head-start for next 
year’s summer beauty and 
heat.
 Consider low-water 
requirements plants 
grouped together. Suc-
culents such as echeveria, 
sedum Mexicana, ice plant 
and coopers ice plant, 
Manfred Blood Spot and 
yucca would create a strik-
ing Texas-style landscape. 
When the soil is mulched 
properly, there will be 
little maintenance to keep 
out unwanted plants and 
keep moisture in.
 Low-water require-

ments perennials could 
be interspersed to give 
the landscape variety and 
additional color. Blackfoot 
daisy, Mexican oregano, 
rosemary, red or yellow 
anisacanthus, hill country 
aster, Texas primrose, and 
damianita are a few of the 
many low-water require-
ments perennial choices to 
consider.
 Grasses also make a 
beautiful impact on the 
earth-kind landscape. 
They bring movement and 
variety that catch the eye. 
Grasses such as grama 
blue, gulf muhly, Montana 
“Baccarat” or candelilla 
also could be interspersed 
throughout, keeping mind 
the height and breadth of 
the grown plant.
 The plants listed are 

generally heat and drought 
tolerant, which is the ulti-
mate goal to cut down on 
irrigation and still have an 
attractive landscape in our 
Texas heat. 
 Plants listed here will 
be available at the Bell 
County Master Gardener 
2015 Fall Plant Sale which 
will be held on Satur-
day, September, 19, 2015 
from 7:00 a.m. until 1:00 
p.m. at the Master Gar-
dener Building at the Bell 
County Extension Office 
at 1605 N. Main in Belton, 
Texas.  Native perennials, 
organic vegetables, herbs, 
succulents, and native 
trees will be available. 
There will be a “Garden-
er’s Delight” garage sale 
held in conjunction with 
the plant sale along with 

local vendors. There will 
be free information booths 
about composting and rain 
water harvesting along 
with the popular kids 
camp and Ask a Master 
Gardener. More informa-
tion can be found at http://
txmg.org/bell/.    
 by: paT JohNsoN of bell 
couNTy masTer gardeNer, 
plaNTINg WITh earTh-kINd IN 
mINd, augusT, 2015.
 The Bell County 
Master Gardener Class of 
2016 is currently taking 
applications to become 
a Certified Master Gar-
dener.  The 2016 class will 
be limited to 25 applicants 
who submit their applica-
tion and class fee of $250 
prior to Orientation on 
Wed. Jan. 6, 2016.  Anyone 
interested in this fun 

organization can contact 
the Bell County AgriL-
ife Extension Office for 
additional information at 
254-933-5305, or visit the 
Bell County Master Gar-
dener website found on the 
Extension websiteTXMG.
org/Bell.
 Educational programs 
of the Texas A&M AgriL-
ife Extension Service are 
open to all people with-
out regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, national 
origin, age, disability, 
genetic information or 
veteran status.The Texas 
A&M University System, 
U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, and the County 
Commissioners Courts of 
Texas Cooperating

Planting with Earth-kind in Mind at Master Garden Plant Sale


